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systems and rate at which data has to be passed to the
receiving device. Different transmission standards, such as
RS-232, FireWire, LVDS and Gigabit CMOS, provide solu-
tions for various needs in terms of speed and line length
for tier 1, 2 and 3 users as shown in Figure 2. Advanced
bus solution logic products offer an alternative to tier 2
users over shorter transmission lengths especially with the
new GTLP devices.

Every data transmission solution is a translator with one
side of the device typically operating at common LVTTL
signal levels but the other side optimized for higher data
throughput. Shorter voltage swings reduce EMI since the
edge rate (slew rate) can be slower and still allow higher
transmission rates. Differential complementary signals
cancel out common-mode noise that improves signal quality.

For Differential or Balanced Transmission, a pair of
cables or traces is necessary for each channel. On one line,
a “true” signal is transmitted, while on the second one, 
the inverted signal is transmitted. The receiver detects
basically the difference in inputs and voltage switches the
output depending on which input line is more positive
than the other one. Due to the common-mode rejection
capability of a differential amplifier this noise will be
rejected. Additionally, any external noise is coupled onto
both lines as a common-mode voltage and is rejected by
the receivers.

Single-Ended Transmission is performed on one signal
line and the output is interpreted with respect to ground.
The advantages of single-ended transmission are simplicity
and low cost of implementation. Since a single-ended 

Bus Interface Solutions Overview

Introduction
In today’s information-hungry society, transmitting data
over several inches between computer memory and display
screen is just as critical as sending it halfway around the
globe on fiber optics. Texas Instruments (TI) is constantly
pushing the capabilities and extending the performance
parameters of practically every data transmission standard,
including RS-232, RS-423, RS-422, RS-485, Fibre Channel,
VME, LVDS (low voltage differential signaling), IEEE 1394
(Firewire), USB (Universal Serial Bus), GeoPort, IrDA
(Infrared Data Association), BTL and GTL. Over the past
3 years, TI SLL has combined its expertise in high-speed
digital and analog technologies to offer new single-ended
backplane optimized transceivers, which provide higher
data rates in distributed loads to allow tier 2 uses an alter-
native to more complex and costly differential solutions.

Within a data transmission system, there are numerous
ways of connecting the transmitters, receivers, boards and
backplanes. Figure 1 shows how cards are connected in a
typical equipment cabinet. In some situations, it is neces-
sary to connect individual cards together with high data
throughput point to point connections but most equip-
ment racks include multicard backplanes where control or
data signals are shared via backplane board traces. This
selection guide features the best single-ended solutions
that provide tier 2 users excellent signal integrity across
their multicard backplanes.

Data transmission is the catch-all phrase for moving
data from one location to another and two parameters are
important—the distance between the sending and receiving

Card-to-card connection:
Point-to-point using LVDS,
SERDES (TLK2501, etc.)

Cabinet-to-cabinet connection:
• Backplane-to-backplane with SERDES (TLK2500, etc.)
• Card-to-card with SERDES (TLK2501, etc.)

Card-to-card
connection:
Over backplane
multipoint-to-multipoint
using GTLP, FB+ or
VME single-ended or
LVDM differential

Rack-to-rack connection:
Point-to-point using LVDS or
PECL

Figure 1. Solutions for System Connections

总线接口解决方案概述

引言

在当今渴望信息的社会中，电脑内存与显示屏之间几英寸距

离的数据传输，和通过光纤把数据传输到地球的另一端相比

同等重要。德州仪器不断的推进几乎每一个数据传输标准的能

力，并扩展其性能参数；这些数据传输标准包括：RS-232、
RS-423、RS-422、RS-485、光纤信道、VME、LVDS（低电压

差分信号）、IEEE 1394（火线）、USB（通用串行总线）、

GeoPort、IrDA（红外数据协会）、BTL 和 GTL。在过去的 3 
年中，德州仪器 SLL 结合了自身在高速数字及模拟技术的专

长，为分布式负载提供更高的数据速率，使二级使用可被更复

杂、更具成本差异性的解决方案所替代。

在一个数据传输系统中，可以以多种方式来连接发射器、接收

器、电路板和背板。图 1 给出的是在一个典型的设备柜中卡与

卡之间是如何进行连接的。在某些情况下，使用数据吞吐量较

高的点到点连接将单独的卡连在一起是必要的，但大多数设备

柜都具备了多重卡背板，控制或数据信号可通过背板走线进行

共享。本选择指南给出了最好的单端解决方案，能够通过多重

卡背板为二级使用者提供出色的信号完整性。

“数据传输”这一短语表述的是数据从一个位置移动到

另一个位置的全过程，其中两个参数是很重要的——发

送与接收系统之间的距离，以及数据被传递到接收装置

所具有的速率。不同的传输标准，如  RS - 2 3 2、火线、

LVDS 和  Gigabit CMOS，从速率和线路长度这两个方面

为一级、二级和三级使用者的各种需求提供解决方案，如

图 2 所示。先进的总线解决方案逻辑产品能向二级使用者提

供更短的传输长度选择，尤其是使用新的 GTLP 器件。

每一个数据传输解决方案都可视作是一个转换器，一侧的设

备工作在一般的 LVTTL 信号电平上，而另一侧的设备则为更

高的数据吞吐量进行了优化。更短的电压摆动能减少电磁干

扰 (EMI)，这是因为边沿速率（转换速率）将变慢但仍允许

具有更高的传输速率。差分互补信号能抵消共模噪声，提高

信号质量。

对于差分传输或平衡传输，每一个通道都需要一对电缆或一

对走线。在其中一条线路上，传输的是“真正的”信号，而

在另一条线路上，传输的是反转的信号。接收器主要检测输

入信号间的差异和电压交替，其输出取决于哪一条输入线路

与另一条相比更加积极。由于差分放大器的共模抑制能力，

这种噪声将被消除。此外，任何外部噪声都将同时耦合到两

条线路上而成为共模电压，被接收器所消除。

单端传输是在一条信号线上进行的，其输出是相对于地电平

而言的。单端传输的优点是简单，实施成本低。由于单端系

统对于每一路信号只需要一条线路，而差分信号则需要两

条线路，因此它非常适用于需要多条线路的并行通信，如 
PC、打印机并行端口，或具有许多握手线路的串行通信，如

三级层次上的 EIA-232 和 VME 总线上，或二级层次上的专

有背板。最后，单端设备在传送数据的同时，也提供各种逻

辑功能，除了小、中、大比特宽度的收发器之外，还包括双

稳态多谐振荡器和一些寄存器。而大部分差分设备仅能发送

或接收数据。

SLL 高级总线接口逻辑产品 总线接口解决方案概述

图1. 系统连接解决方案

卡对卡连接：

背 板 上 多 点 对 多

点，使用  GTLP、

FB+ 或 VME 单端或 
LVDM 差分

卡对卡连接：

点对点，使用  LV D S 、

SERDES（TLK2501 等）

机架对机架连接：

点对点，使用  LV D S  或 
PECL

设备柜对设备柜连接：

• 背板对背板使用 SERDES（TLK2500 等）

• 卡对卡使用 SERDES（TLK2501 等)

德州仪器
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system requires only one line per signal, while differential 
signals require two, it is ideal for parallel communication
where many lines are required, e.g., PC, parallel printer
port or serial communication with many handshaking
lines, e.g., EIA-232 at tier 3 levels and on VME or 
proprietary backplanes at 
tier 2 levels. Finally, single-
ended devices transfer data
but also offer various logic
functions like flip-flops and
registers in addition to trans-
ceivers that come in small,
medium and large bit widths.
Most differential devices only
send or receive data.

The main disadvantage of
the single-ended solution is
its poor noise immunity.
Because the ground wire
forms part of the system,
transient voltages or shifts 
in voltage potential may be
induced (from nearby high
frequency logic or high cur-
rent power circuits), leading
to signal degradation. This
may lead to false receiver
triggering. For example, a
shift in the ground potential
at the receiver end of the
system can lead to an appar-
ent change in the input
switching thresholds of the

655
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Figure 2. Data Rate vs. Transmission Length

receiver device, thus increasing its susceptibility to
electromagnetic fields. Additionally, the large voltage
swings contribute to EMI.

Figure 3. Every Bus Solution Is a Translator
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图2. 数据速率 vs. 传输距离

数
据
传
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速
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单端解决方案的主要缺点是它的抗噪声能力差。由于地线作

为系统的一部分，将有可能引入瞬态电压或电压电势位的漂

移（从附近的高频逻辑或高电流功率电路处引入），从而导

致信号衰减。这可能会导致接收器被误触发。例如，位于系

统末端接收器处地电势的漂移，可能会导致接收器设备输入

它们都具有较慢的边沿速率（0.4 至 0.5 V/ns），能减少振铃

波并改善信号的完整性。

为了更好的理解并行传输和串行传输的原理，图  4  给
出了两者之间的差别。在一个完全的并行情况下，比如

开关门限的改变，因而使其

更易受到电磁场的影响。此

外，大的电压摆动将会加剧

电磁干扰。

然而，像 GTLP 和 VME 所
具有的新的高级总线接口

逻辑设备，都已阿经经过

了优化，不仅克服了这些

缺点，同时还提供了实现

这些单端设备的简易性。

GTLP 电压摆动相对较小的

特点降低了电磁干扰，并且

具有一个降低了的差分输入

门限，提高了噪声容限。同

样的，VME 也提供一个降

低了的门限输入区以提高噪

声容限，但它却具有全摆输

出，这是因为它是设计运行

在现有的  TTL 背板上的。

GTLP 和 VME 都被设计用

于分布式负载模型中，其性

能专门针对它们将在低阻抗

环境下工作而进行了优化。

图3. 每一个总线解决方案都是一个转换器

德州仪器
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Continued from previous page

throughputs available. This is called serialization. The 
serial data is then transmitted at high speed along the line
to the receiver, which then de-serializes the information
back into the original parallel data. Serialization is used in
SERDES devices that have multiple parallel inputs and
one/several serial outputs. 

LVDS devices can be used in a parallel implementation
providing very high-speed point-to-point transmissions.

Advantages of parallel transmission include:
• Very high data rates over a short distance
• Only one trace per channel is required
• Normally, there is no software overhead with parallel

standards and one bit could be used as a signal flag
• Very fast system reaction time, since the serial word

must first be fully received and decoded

Serialization

Parallel Data

Serial Data

Parallel DataParallel Data

Figure 4. Parellel vs. Serial Transmission

New Advanced Bus Interface Logic devices such as
GTLP and VME have, however, been optimized to reduce
these disadvantages while at the same time offering the
simplicity of implementation of previous single-ended
devices. GTLP features relatively small voltage swings to
reduce EMI and has a reduced threshold differential input
that increases the noise margin. Similarly, VME offers a
reduced threshold input region to increase the noise margin
but has full swing outputs since it is designed to operate
into existing TTL backplanes. Both GTLP and VME were
designed into models of distributed loads with their per-
formance optimized for the low impedance environment
they are going to be operated in. They both have slower
edge rates (0.4 to 0.5 V/ns) that reduce ringing and
improve signal integrity.

To better understand the principle of parallel and serial
transmission, Figure 4 shows the difference between the
two. In a purely parallel situation, such as a typical telecom
backplane, the driver attached to the bus places n-bits of
data in parallel onto the bus and all the information is sent
at the same time along the backplane. In the case of serial
transmission, the data must first be converted to a serial
stream to effectively take advantage of the higher

• Many industrial and telecom applications already use
parallel backplanes. (Many designers and engineers are
familiar with these kinds of systems and have the knowl-
edge and experience to quickly implement such systems.)

The advantages of serial transmission include:
• More flexible approach to data rates allowing longer

cable lengths and less expensive cable costs
• Reduction in the number of signal lines and GND lines

required to transmit the data from one point to another
if SERDES devices are used

• Higher data rate throughput per channel with differen-
tial solutions

Advanced Bus Interface Logic 
For a long time, TTL busses have been the standard solu-
tion for backplane systems. Different logic families are
available to fulfill the requirement for backplane busses
and the choice for the appropriate logic strongly depended
on the physical characteristics of the bus and the required
signal integrity. The main factor affecting signal integrity is
the number of receiving and transmitting modules con-
nected into that bus. More cards on the backplane with
closer spacing will lower the impedance of the bus due to
additional capacitive loading (driver and receiver input/
output capacitance, printed stub line capacitance and 
connector capacitance) resulting in the need for a higher
drive capability of the logic device. 

Mature 5-V TTL and 5-V CMOS as well as 3.3-V CMOS
technologies provide a drive capability of 24 mA and can

Figure 5. Typical Termination Models
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一个典型的电信背板，位于总线上的驱动器将  n-bit  数
据并行的发送到总线上，所有信息在同一时间内通过背

板进行发送。在串行传输的情况下，数据必须先转换为

串行数据流，以便有效的利用所能达到的更高的吞吐

量。这就是所谓的串行化。之后，串行数据在线路中被

高速发送至接收器，然后经过反序列化，信息被还原为

原始的并行数据。SERDES 设备中使用了串行化技术，

该设备具有多个并行输入和一个（或几个）串行输出。

接上页 高级总线接口逻辑

长期以来，TTL 总线一直是背板系统的标准解决方案。很多不

同的逻辑系列产品都能够满足背板总线的需求，而选择一个适

合的逻辑主要取决于总线的物理特性和所需的信号完整性。影

响信号完整性的主要因素是连接到总线上的接收和发送模块的

数量。背板上更多的板卡之间具有更紧密的空间，这会因为额

外的电容负载（驱动器与接收器的输入/输出电容、印制电路

板走线电容和连接器电容）而降低总线的阻抗，其结果是需要

一个具有更高驱动能力的逻辑设备。
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throughputs available. This is called serialization. The 
serial data is then transmitted at high speed along the line
to the receiver, which then de-serializes the information
back into the original parallel data. Serialization is used in
SERDES devices that have multiple parallel inputs and
one/several serial outputs. 

LVDS devices can be used in a parallel implementation
providing very high-speed point-to-point transmissions.

Advantages of parallel transmission include:
• Very high data rates over a short distance
• Only one trace per channel is required
• Normally, there is no software overhead with parallel

standards and one bit could be used as a signal flag
• Very fast system reaction time, since the serial word

must first be fully received and decoded

Serialization

Parallel Data

Serial Data

Parallel DataParallel Data

Figure 4. Parellel vs. Serial Transmission

New Advanced Bus Interface Logic devices such as
GTLP and VME have, however, been optimized to reduce
these disadvantages while at the same time offering the
simplicity of implementation of previous single-ended
devices. GTLP features relatively small voltage swings to
reduce EMI and has a reduced threshold differential input
that increases the noise margin. Similarly, VME offers a
reduced threshold input region to increase the noise margin
but has full swing outputs since it is designed to operate
into existing TTL backplanes. Both GTLP and VME were
designed into models of distributed loads with their per-
formance optimized for the low impedance environment
they are going to be operated in. They both have slower
edge rates (0.4 to 0.5 V/ns) that reduce ringing and
improve signal integrity.

To better understand the principle of parallel and serial
transmission, Figure 4 shows the difference between the
two. In a purely parallel situation, such as a typical telecom
backplane, the driver attached to the bus places n-bits of
data in parallel onto the bus and all the information is sent
at the same time along the backplane. In the case of serial
transmission, the data must first be converted to a serial
stream to effectively take advantage of the higher

• Many industrial and telecom applications already use
parallel backplanes. (Many designers and engineers are
familiar with these kinds of systems and have the knowl-
edge and experience to quickly implement such systems.)

The advantages of serial transmission include:
• More flexible approach to data rates allowing longer

cable lengths and less expensive cable costs
• Reduction in the number of signal lines and GND lines

required to transmit the data from one point to another
if SERDES devices are used

• Higher data rate throughput per channel with differen-
tial solutions

Advanced Bus Interface Logic 
For a long time, TTL busses have been the standard solu-
tion for backplane systems. Different logic families are
available to fulfill the requirement for backplane busses
and the choice for the appropriate logic strongly depended
on the physical characteristics of the bus and the required
signal integrity. The main factor affecting signal integrity is
the number of receiving and transmitting modules con-
nected into that bus. More cards on the backplane with
closer spacing will lower the impedance of the bus due to
additional capacitive loading (driver and receiver input/
output capacitance, printed stub line capacitance and 
connector capacitance) resulting in the need for a higher
drive capability of the logic device. 

Mature 5-V TTL and 5-V CMOS as well as 3.3-V CMOS
technologies provide a drive capability of 24 mA and can

Figure 5. Typical Termination Models
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图4. 并行传输 vs. 串行传输

LVDS 设备可用于并行应用中，提供非常高速的点对点传输。

并行传输的优点包括：

对于较短的传输距离，具有非常高的数据速率

每通道仅需要一条传输线路

通常情况下，并行标准没有软件开销，仅需要 1 个比特作为

信号标志位即可

系统的反应时间非常快，这是因为串行码字必须首先被完全

接收并解码

在许多工业及电信应用中已经使用了并行背板。（许多设计

师和工程师对这类系统非常熟悉，具有快速实现此类系统的

知识和经验。）

串行传输的优点包括：

对于数据速率而言是更加灵活的传输方式，能实现更长的线

缆距离和更低成本

如使用 SERDES 设备进行点对点数据传送，将减少所需的信

号线和地线的数量

使用差分解决方案，每通道的数据速率吞吐量将会更高

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
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throughputs available. This is called serialization. The 
serial data is then transmitted at high speed along the line
to the receiver, which then de-serializes the information
back into the original parallel data. Serialization is used in
SERDES devices that have multiple parallel inputs and
one/several serial outputs. 

LVDS devices can be used in a parallel implementation
providing very high-speed point-to-point transmissions.

Advantages of parallel transmission include:
• Very high data rates over a short distance
• Only one trace per channel is required
• Normally, there is no software overhead with parallel

standards and one bit could be used as a signal flag
• Very fast system reaction time, since the serial word

must first be fully received and decoded

Serialization

Parallel Data

Serial Data

Parallel DataParallel Data

Figure 4. Parellel vs. Serial Transmission

New Advanced Bus Interface Logic devices such as
GTLP and VME have, however, been optimized to reduce
these disadvantages while at the same time offering the
simplicity of implementation of previous single-ended
devices. GTLP features relatively small voltage swings to
reduce EMI and has a reduced threshold differential input
that increases the noise margin. Similarly, VME offers a
reduced threshold input region to increase the noise margin
but has full swing outputs since it is designed to operate
into existing TTL backplanes. Both GTLP and VME were
designed into models of distributed loads with their per-
formance optimized for the low impedance environment
they are going to be operated in. They both have slower
edge rates (0.4 to 0.5 V/ns) that reduce ringing and
improve signal integrity.

To better understand the principle of parallel and serial
transmission, Figure 4 shows the difference between the
two. In a purely parallel situation, such as a typical telecom
backplane, the driver attached to the bus places n-bits of
data in parallel onto the bus and all the information is sent
at the same time along the backplane. In the case of serial
transmission, the data must first be converted to a serial
stream to effectively take advantage of the higher

• Many industrial and telecom applications already use
parallel backplanes. (Many designers and engineers are
familiar with these kinds of systems and have the knowl-
edge and experience to quickly implement such systems.)

The advantages of serial transmission include:
• More flexible approach to data rates allowing longer

cable lengths and less expensive cable costs
• Reduction in the number of signal lines and GND lines

required to transmit the data from one point to another
if SERDES devices are used

• Higher data rate throughput per channel with differen-
tial solutions

Advanced Bus Interface Logic 
For a long time, TTL busses have been the standard solu-
tion for backplane systems. Different logic families are
available to fulfill the requirement for backplane busses
and the choice for the appropriate logic strongly depended
on the physical characteristics of the bus and the required
signal integrity. The main factor affecting signal integrity is
the number of receiving and transmitting modules con-
nected into that bus. More cards on the backplane with
closer spacing will lower the impedance of the bus due to
additional capacitive loading (driver and receiver input/
output capacitance, printed stub line capacitance and 
connector capacitance) resulting in the need for a higher
drive capability of the logic device. 

Mature 5-V TTL and 5-V CMOS as well as 3.3-V CMOS
technologies provide a drive capability of 24 mA and can

Figure 5. Typical Termination Models
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图5. 典型的终端模型
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.

The slew rate of these devices is about 1.2 to 1.4 V/ns
and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
frequencies. GTLP and VME devices have been optimized
for better signal integrity in distributed loads by reducing
the slew rate to 0.4 to 0.5 V/ns and designing these
devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
in the GTLP and VME data sheets are non-ideal but this is
only because they have to be tested and guaranteed into
the typical lumped test load because there is no industry
wide distributed test load. However, once these devices
are operated in a backplane, they’ll prove to be optimized
for this environment.

Enhanced Transceiver Logic
Enhanced Transceiver Logic (ETL) features improved
noise margins, while maintaining TTL compatible switch-
ing levels that enable higher speed in VME backplanes.
Typically, Thevenin terminations are used in the standard-
ized 64-bit, 21-slot VME64x backplane of which a typical
bit is shown in Figure 6.

VMEbus History
The VMEbus was introduced as backplane bus architec-
ture for industrial and commercial applications in 1981.
The data transfer protocols used to define the VMEbus
came from the Motorola VERSA bus architecture that
owed its heritage to the then, recently introduced,
Motorola 68000 microprocessor. The VMEbus, when 
introduced, defined two basic data transfer operations:
single-cycle transfers consisting of an address and a data
transfer, and a block transfer (BLT) consisting of an
address and a sequence of data transfers. These transfers
were asynchronous using a master-slave handshake. The
master would put address and data onto the bus and wait
for an acknowledgment. The selected slave would either
read or write data to or from the bus and then provide a
data acknowledge (DTACK*) signal. The VMEbus system
data throughput was 40 Mbytes/s. Previous to the VMEbus
it was not uncommon for backplane busses to require 

Figure 6. Thevenin Terminations for ETL VME64x Backplane
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成熟的 5-V TTL、5-V CMOS 以及 3.3-V CMOS 技术可提

供 24 mA 的驱动能力，当线路阻抗下降到不超过 50 欧姆

时还能继续工作。随着 BiCMOS 技术的应用，驱动能力

已被扩展到了 32/64 mA（SN74ABTxxx、SN74LVTxxx 和 
SN74ALVTxxx），并且通过使用所谓的事件波开关驱动器

(SN74ABT25xxx)，更使得以低至 25 欧姆的阻抗来驱动总线

线路成为了可能。

标准逻辑器件要么用于点对点连接，要么用于实现由总线上

许多驱动器和接收器所组成的背板总线。这两种使用标准

逻辑器件的解决方案通常都被设置为并行总线；最多 36 比
特由一个器件进行转换。工作频率可以从几兆赫兹直至 50 
MHz 的时钟频率这一范围内进行选择，每个器件的数据吞

吐量都在 1 到 2 Gbps 的范围内。并未规定背板的最大总线

长度；然而在实际当中，并行背板的总线长度应不超过 50 
cm。通常情况下，这些器件使用 Thevenin 或 AC 终端，如

图 5 所示。

特点：

4-, 8-, 16-, 32-bit 器件，支持背板/内存总线上的并行操

在 LVT 和 ABT 中的边界扫描装置 (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) 
使设计和生产更易测量。SCOPETM 产品符合  IEEE 
Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) 标准中所规定的测试访问端

口和边界扫描架构。

数据输入端的总线保持选项免除了对外部上拉电阻的需

在点到点总线中，26 欧姆串联电阻的选用将在输出阶段

做出判断，使之与总线阻抗相匹配，而避免使用外部电阻

并改善信号的完整性。

ABT、LVT 和 ALVT 都支持热插拔，这是因为三态输出能

防止进行插拔时，Vcc 向上或向下的倾斜所引起的总线竞

这些器件的转换速率约为 1.2 至 1.4 V/ns，这一更高的转换

速率在分布式负载当中引发了信号的完整性问题，正如在背

•
•

•
•

•

板中所发现的那样。这使得它们在许多多点应用中的使用

受到了限制，并且要求反射波的转换频率要更低。GTLP 和 
VME 器件专门进行了优化，通过将转换速率降低至 0.4 至 
0.5 V/ns，以及将这些器件设计用于一个分布式负载中，而不

是数据表中所指定的集中的测试负载下， 因而这些器件在分

布式负载中具有了更好的信号完整性。你也许会认为在 GTLP 
和 VME 的数据表中 AC 数值并不是很理想，但这只是因为对

它们进行的测试和确认是在典型的集中测试负载下完成的，

而工业范围内却不存在分布式的测试负载。然而，一旦这些

器件工作在背板之中，它们将证明是专门针对这种环境进行

了优化。

增强型收发逻辑

增强型收发逻辑(ETL) 以噪声容限的改善为特征，同时还保持

了对 TTL 开关电平的兼容，实现了 VME 背板中的更高速传

输。通常情况下，Thevenin 终端用于标准化的 64 比特、21 
槽 VME64x 背板中，它的一个典型用法如图 6 所示。

VME 总线历史

VME 总线在 1981 年被提出作为工业和商业应用的背板总

线结构。数据传输协议曾定义 VME 总线是从摩托罗拉的 
VERSA 总线架构发展而来的，最近推出的摩托罗拉 68000 微
处理器正是继承了 VERSA 总线架构。在被提出时，VME 总
线定义了两种基本的数据传输操作：单周期传输，由一个地

址和一个数据传输所组成，以及块传输 (BLT) ，由一个地址和

一系列的数据传输所组成。这些传输都是异步的，通过主从

握手的方式实现。主设备会在总线上发送地址及数据，并等

待确认。所选定的从设备从总线上读取或向总线写入数据，

然后提供一个数据确认 (DTACK*) 信号。VME 总线系统的数

据吞吐量为 40 Mbytes/s。在 VME 总线之前，对于背板总线

的接口设计需要经过精确计算以确定负载和驱动电流，这种

情况并不罕见。这种方式使得设计变得困难，并造成了制造

厂商之间的兼容性问题。为了简化接口设计并确保兼容性，

作。

争。

要。

续下页

图6. 用于 ETL VME64x 背板的 Thevenin 终端

*  无负载时，背板走线的固有阻抗 (Z0) 是 45   。 45 至 60    都是允许值，理想值为 50   。

** 卡的插头的固有阻抗是 (Z0) 是 60   。
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.

The slew rate of these devices is about 1.2 to 1.4 V/ns
and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
frequencies. GTLP and VME devices have been optimized
for better signal integrity in distributed loads by reducing
the slew rate to 0.4 to 0.5 V/ns and designing these
devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
in the GTLP and VME data sheets are non-ideal but this is
only because they have to be tested and guaranteed into
the typical lumped test load because there is no industry
wide distributed test load. However, once these devices
are operated in a backplane, they’ll prove to be optimized
for this environment.

Enhanced Transceiver Logic
Enhanced Transceiver Logic (ETL) features improved
noise margins, while maintaining TTL compatible switch-
ing levels that enable higher speed in VME backplanes.
Typically, Thevenin terminations are used in the standard-
ized 64-bit, 21-slot VME64x backplane of which a typical
bit is shown in Figure 6.

VMEbus History
The VMEbus was introduced as backplane bus architec-
ture for industrial and commercial applications in 1981.
The data transfer protocols used to define the VMEbus
came from the Motorola VERSA bus architecture that
owed its heritage to the then, recently introduced,
Motorola 68000 microprocessor. The VMEbus, when 
introduced, defined two basic data transfer operations:
single-cycle transfers consisting of an address and a data
transfer, and a block transfer (BLT) consisting of an
address and a sequence of data transfers. These transfers
were asynchronous using a master-slave handshake. The
master would put address and data onto the bus and wait
for an acknowledgment. The selected slave would either
read or write data to or from the bus and then provide a
data acknowledge (DTACK*) signal. The VMEbus system
data throughput was 40 Mbytes/s. Previous to the VMEbus
it was not uncommon for backplane busses to require 

Figure 6. Thevenin Terminations for ETL VME64x Backplane
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.

The slew rate of these devices is about 1.2 to 1.4 V/ns
and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
frequencies. GTLP and VME devices have been optimized
for better signal integrity in distributed loads by reducing
the slew rate to 0.4 to 0.5 V/ns and designing these
devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
in the GTLP and VME data sheets are non-ideal but this is
only because they have to be tested and guaranteed into
the typical lumped test load because there is no industry
wide distributed test load. However, once these devices
are operated in a backplane, they’ll prove to be optimized
for this environment.

Enhanced Transceiver Logic
Enhanced Transceiver Logic (ETL) features improved
noise margins, while maintaining TTL compatible switch-
ing levels that enable higher speed in VME backplanes.
Typically, Thevenin terminations are used in the standard-
ized 64-bit, 21-slot VME64x backplane of which a typical
bit is shown in Figure 6.

VMEbus History
The VMEbus was introduced as backplane bus architec-
ture for industrial and commercial applications in 1981.
The data transfer protocols used to define the VMEbus
came from the Motorola VERSA bus architecture that
owed its heritage to the then, recently introduced,
Motorola 68000 microprocessor. The VMEbus, when 
introduced, defined two basic data transfer operations:
single-cycle transfers consisting of an address and a data
transfer, and a block transfer (BLT) consisting of an
address and a sequence of data transfers. These transfers
were asynchronous using a master-slave handshake. The
master would put address and data onto the bus and wait
for an acknowledgment. The selected slave would either
read or write data to or from the bus and then provide a
data acknowledge (DTACK*) signal. The VMEbus system
data throughput was 40 Mbytes/s. Previous to the VMEbus
it was not uncommon for backplane busses to require 

Figure 6. Thevenin Terminations for ETL VME64x Backplane
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.

The slew rate of these devices is about 1.2 to 1.4 V/ns
and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
frequencies. GTLP and VME devices have been optimized
for better signal integrity in distributed loads by reducing
the slew rate to 0.4 to 0.5 V/ns and designing these
devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
in the GTLP and VME data sheets are non-ideal but this is
only because they have to be tested and guaranteed into
the typical lumped test load because there is no industry
wide distributed test load. However, once these devices
are operated in a backplane, they’ll prove to be optimized
for this environment.

Enhanced Transceiver Logic
Enhanced Transceiver Logic (ETL) features improved
noise margins, while maintaining TTL compatible switch-
ing levels that enable higher speed in VME backplanes.
Typically, Thevenin terminations are used in the standard-
ized 64-bit, 21-slot VME64x backplane of which a typical
bit is shown in Figure 6.

VMEbus History
The VMEbus was introduced as backplane bus architec-
ture for industrial and commercial applications in 1981.
The data transfer protocols used to define the VMEbus
came from the Motorola VERSA bus architecture that
owed its heritage to the then, recently introduced,
Motorola 68000 microprocessor. The VMEbus, when 
introduced, defined two basic data transfer operations:
single-cycle transfers consisting of an address and a data
transfer, and a block transfer (BLT) consisting of an
address and a sequence of data transfers. These transfers
were asynchronous using a master-slave handshake. The
master would put address and data onto the bus and wait
for an acknowledgment. The selected slave would either
read or write data to or from the bus and then provide a
data acknowledge (DTACK*) signal. The VMEbus system
data throughput was 40 Mbytes/s. Previous to the VMEbus
it was not uncommon for backplane busses to require 

Figure 6. Thevenin Terminations for ETL VME64x Backplane
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.

The slew rate of these devices is about 1.2 to 1.4 V/ns
and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
frequencies. GTLP and VME devices have been optimized
for better signal integrity in distributed loads by reducing
the slew rate to 0.4 to 0.5 V/ns and designing these
devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
in the GTLP and VME data sheets are non-ideal but this is
only because they have to be tested and guaranteed into
the typical lumped test load because there is no industry
wide distributed test load. However, once these devices
are operated in a backplane, they’ll prove to be optimized
for this environment.

Enhanced Transceiver Logic
Enhanced Transceiver Logic (ETL) features improved
noise margins, while maintaining TTL compatible switch-
ing levels that enable higher speed in VME backplanes.
Typically, Thevenin terminations are used in the standard-
ized 64-bit, 21-slot VME64x backplane of which a typical
bit is shown in Figure 6.

VMEbus History
The VMEbus was introduced as backplane bus architec-
ture for industrial and commercial applications in 1981.
The data transfer protocols used to define the VMEbus
came from the Motorola VERSA bus architecture that
owed its heritage to the then, recently introduced,
Motorola 68000 microprocessor. The VMEbus, when 
introduced, defined two basic data transfer operations:
single-cycle transfers consisting of an address and a data
transfer, and a block transfer (BLT) consisting of an
address and a sequence of data transfers. These transfers
were asynchronous using a master-slave handshake. The
master would put address and data onto the bus and wait
for an acknowledgment. The selected slave would either
read or write data to or from the bus and then provide a
data acknowledge (DTACK*) signal. The VMEbus system
data throughput was 40 Mbytes/s. Previous to the VMEbus
it was not uncommon for backplane busses to require 

Figure 6. Thevenin Terminations for ETL VME64x Backplane
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elaborate calculations to determine loading and drive 
current for interface design. This approach made designs
difficult and caused compatibility problems between man-
ufacturers. To make interface design easier and to insure
compatibility the developers of the VMEbus architecture
defined specific delays based on a 21-slot terminated
backplane and mandated the use of certain high-current
TTL drivers, receivers, and transceivers. 

In 1989, multiplexing block transfer (MBLT) effectively
increased the number of bits from 32 to 64, therefore,
doubling the transfer rate as shown in Table 1. In 1995, the
number of handshake edges was reduced from four to two
in the double-edge transfer (2eVME) protocol, doubling
the data rate again. In 1997, the VMEbus International
Trade Association (VITA) established a task group to
specify a synchronous protocol to increase data transfer
rates to 320 Mbytes/s or more. The new specification,
VITA 1.5 - 199X, double-edge source synchronous transfers
(2eSST), is based on the asynchronous 2eVME protocol. It
doesn’t wait for acknowledgement of the data by the
receiver and requires incident wave switching. Sustained
data rates of 1 Gbytes/s, more than 10x faster than tradi-
tional VME64 backplanes with single-edge signaling are
possible by taking advantage of 2eSST and the 21-slot
VME320 star-configuration backplane. The VME320 back-
plane approximates a lumped load, allowing substantially
higher frequency operation over the VME64x distributed
load backplane. More information on VMEbus can be
obtained at www.vita.com

Maximum Data Transfer Rates
The SN74VMEH22501 device, which will be released soon,
will provide the monotonic incident wave switching needed
for the increased data throughput available from the 2eSST
protocol. The VME320 backplane approximates a lumped
load allowing substantially higher frequency operation
over the VMEbus and VME64 distributed load backplanes. 

Applicability
The target area for VME backplanes and ETL devices
include industrial controls, military, aerospace, transporta-
tion, telecommunications, simulations, medical, high energy
physics, office automation and instrumentation systems.

Electrical Specifications
ABTE 5-V VCC devices function the same as other TTL
devices except for increased noise margin on the ETL
(backplane) ports with VIH and VIL ±100 mV around the
1.5-V threshold and the ETL outputs provide –64/+90 mA
of drive. The new 3.3-V VCC, 5-V tolerant VME devices will
have a VIH and VIL of ±50 mV around the variable 1/2-VCC
threshold for better balanced noise margin and ETL out-
puts of ±48 mA to ensure monotonic incident wave
switching.

VME Protocol
The basic single-cycle VMEbus data transfer protocol is
very straightforward. The master puts addresses onto the
bus, delays a minimum of 35 ns, and then asserts address
strobe (AS*). For a write operation, the master puts data
onto the bus, delays a minimum of 35 ns, and then asserts
one or both of its data strobes (D50* and/or DS1*). All
slave cards on the bus monitor the addresses. Each slave
is set up to decode a unique address. The assertion of AS*
tells the slave that the address is valid. In a write cycle the
selected slave must then read data off the bus. The asser-
tion of data strobe tells the slave that data is valid on the
bus and can be strobed into memory. The slave then
asserts data acknowledge (DTACK*) to signal that the
data has been captured.

The 2eVME protocol uses the same asynchronous proto-
col as the basic single-cycle protocol, but clocks data
across the bus on both the rising and falling edges of the
data strobes thus gaining a 2x speed up for each cycle.
2eSST on the other hand uses a synchronous protocol that
clocks data using DS0* for writes and DTACK* for reads.
2eSST increases the speed of the clocks to speed up the
data transfers and requires the use of a backplane that
assures monotonic signals, such as provided by the
VME320 star backplane.

Features:
• Manufactured using BiCMOS process
• Backplane drive levels necessary for incident 

wave switching
• Card side data bits feature bus-hold circuitry eliminating

the need for external pullup resistors
• Card side data bits feature 26-ohm series output resis-

tors to dampen signal reflections

Table 1. VME Backplane Evolution

Data Bits Data Transfers Per System Frequency (MHz)
Date Topology Protocol Per Cycle Per Clock Cycle (MBytes/s) Backplane Clock
1981 VME bus BLT 32 1 40 10 10

IEEE-1014
1989 VME64 MBLT 64 1 80 10 10
1995 VME64x 2eVME 64 2 160 10 20
1997 VME64x 2eSST 64 2-No Ack 160-320 10-20 20-40
1999 VME320 2eSST 64 2-No Ack 320-1000 20-62.5 40-125

SLL 高级总线接口逻辑产品 总线接口解决方案概述
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VME 总线的开发者们基于一个 21 槽背板定义了延迟指标，

并授权使用某些大电流 TTL 驱动器、接收器和收发器。

1989 年，复用块传输 (MBLT) 有效的增加了比特数，从 32 
增至 64，因而成倍的提高了传输速率，如表 1 所示。1995 
年，在双沿传输 (2eVME) 协议中，握手的边沿数从 4 个减

少到了 2 个，再次成倍的提高了传输速率。1997 年，VME 
总线国际贸易协会 (VITA) 设立了一个工作组，定义了一个同

步协议，以提高数据传输速率，使之达到 320 Mbytes/s 或
更高。新规范 VITA 1.5 - 199X，双边源同步传输 (2eSST)，
正是基于同步 2eVME 协议而提出的。它无需等待接收器对

数据的确认，但需要入射波切换。由于利用了 2eSST 和 21 
槽 VME320 星级配置的背板，使得 1 Gbytes/s 的持续数据

速率成为可能，与传统的、使用单边沿信号的 VME64 背板

相比速率超过其 10 倍以上。VME320 背板近似于一个集中

负载，因而对于 VME64x 分布式负载背板而言将会达到实

质上更高的工作频率。获得关于 VME 总线的更多信息，敬

请访问 www.vita.com。

最大数据传输速率

即将发布的  SN74VMEH22501 器件，能提供用于提高 
2eSST 协议的数据吞吐量所必须的单调入射波切换。

VME320 背板近似于一个集中负载，因而对于 VME 总线和 
VME64x 分布式负载背板而言将会达到实质上更高的工作频

适用性

VME 背板和 ETL 器件的应用领域包括工业控制、军事、航

空航天、交通、电信、仿真、医疗、高能物理、办公自动化

以及仪表系统。

电气规格

ABTE 5-V VCC器件功能与其他TTL器件相同，只是ETL（背

板）端口的噪声容限有所增加，它的VIH和VIL值在 1.5-V 门限

值的 ±100mV范围内，ETL输出可提供 –64/+90mA的驱动

能力。新的 3.3-V VCC、兼容 5-V 的VME器件，其VIH和VIL值

在可变的1
2- VCC门限值的 ±50 mV 范围内，具有更好的经过

率。

平衡的噪声容限，而 ±48 mA 的 ETL 输出能确保单调的入

射波切换。

VME 协议

最基本的单周期 VME 总线数据传输协议是很简单的。主设

备把地址发送到总线上，经过一个最小值为 35 ns 的延时，

然后声明地址选通 (AS*)。对于一个写入操作，主设备把数

据发送到总线上，经过一个最小值为 35 ns 的延时，然后

声明其中一个或全部两个数据选通（D50* 和/或 DS1*）。

总线上的所有从卡都监测这一地址。每一个从卡都设置为

只能对一个唯一的地址进行解码。对 AS* 的声明将通知从

卡地址是有效的。在一个写周期中，被选定的从卡就从总线

上读取数据。对数据选通的声明通知从卡，总线上的数据是

有效的，可以被选通至内存中。然后，从卡声明数据确认 
(DTACK*)，发出数据被捕获的信号。

2eVME 协议使用了和基本的单周期协议相同的异步传输协

议，但时钟数据通过总线时，在其上升沿和下降沿都将执行

数据选通，从而在每一周期中获得了 2 倍的速度增长。另

一方面，2eSST 使用了一个同步传输协议，数据时钟使用 
DS0* 来写入，使用 DTACK* 来读取。2eSST 提高了时钟速

度以加快数据传输，并要求使用背板来确保信号的单调，如 
VME320 星级背板所提供的信号。

特点：

采用 BiCMOS 工艺制造

入射波切换需要背板驱动电平的支持

卡端的数据位特征，总线保持电路免除了对外部上拉电阻

器的需要

卡端的数据位特征，26 欧姆的串行输出电阻器能降低信

号反射

•
•
•

•

表1. VME 背板发展过程

时间 拓扑 协议 
每周期
数据位数

每时钟周期
的数据传输

每个系统
 (MBytes/s)

频率 (MHz)
背板 时钟
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• IOFF, PU/D-3-state, BIAS VCC pin pre-charge and
internal pullup resistors on control pins support live
insertion/withdrawal

• SN74ABTExxx with the wider noise margin ETL logic
levels on the backplane supports the ANSI/VITA 1-1994
specification (VME64) with tight tolerances for transi-
tion times and skews

• TI, in conjunction with VITA, is developing the
SN74VMEH22501 to support the 2eVME and 2eSST
protocol and allow higher data throughput

• Visit www.ti.com/sc/etl for information on the ABTE
and new VME devices

Backplane Transceiver Logic (SN74FBxxx)
The BTL bus realizes a bus in open collector mode. In this
case, the falling edge is actively generated from the driver.
Only a low impedance driver can switch the bus with the
incident wave in a heavily loaded backplane. The rising
edge is generated by the passive pull-up-network.
Choosing a pull-up-network with output impedance in the
impedance range of the loaded bus-line is the best solu-
tion regarding the signal integrity. However, in this case a
tremendous low-level-current can be used for one signal-
trace. This has been taken into consideration for the back-
plane transceiver logic circuits. They can handle a current
(IOL) up to 100 mA, which equals line impedance of 
22 ohms.

Applicability
The target area for BTL devices is the telecom sector,
where especially the live insertion capability is mandatory.

Electrical Specifications
The physical layer of the 5-V VCC FutureBus device is
called BTL and works with a voltage swing of 1.1 V only
using an open collector bus system. The saturation voltage
of the pull-down transistor and the forward voltage of the
serially connected diode generate the output low level
voltage of 1 V. The high level of 2.1 V comes from the 
termination resistor connected to the termination voltage
of 2.1 V. The value of the termination resistor is equal to
the impedance of the bus-line and therefore the bus-line is
terminated correctly. For safe detection of the logic levels,
the inputs are designed with differential amplifiers and a
fixed threshold at 1.55 V, exactly in the middle of the 
voltage swing.

To reduce ICC current spikes, the fall-time is defined to
be 2 ns or slower. The rise time is not generated by active
electronics, but by the pull-up resistor.

Protocol
FutureBus+ Logical Layer Specification according to the
IEEE 896.2 Specification, describing the node management,
live insertion and profiles. However, the physical layer may
also be used stand-alone without the logical layer.

Features:
• Reduced voltage swing: VOL = 1 V; VOH = 2.1 V gener-

ates low switching noise into 11 ohms effective or 22 ||
22 ohm line termination resistors

• Matching the pull-up resistor at the line end to the
loaded trace impedance avoids line reflections

• Decoupling diode reduces output capacitance to <5 pF
increasing line impedance

• Maximum output edge rate 2 ns; trapezoidal waveform
reduces system noise 

• Supports live insertion/withdrawal with IOFF, PU3S and
BIAS VCC

Gunning Transceiver Logic (SN74GTLxxx)
The concept of a Gunning Transceiver Logic (GTL) bus is
similar to a BTL system. Because of the missing diode in
the open collector/drain outputs (compared to the BTL-
solution) the low level is 0.4 V. With a chosen high level of
1.2 V the voltage swing is reduced to only 0.8 V. Again the
threshold is set in the middle of the voltage swing at 0.8 V
by the external variable input VREF control pin. With GTL
output drive capability of up to about 40 mA, the GTL
devices are able to drive an effective termination resistor
of 0.8 V/40 mA = 20 ohms. If the bus line is terminated
correctly, the lowest impedance that can be driven by a
GTL driver in the middle of a bus is 20 ohms (effectively
the driver sees: 40 ohms || 40 ohms = 20 ohms). As a
result of the 0.8-V swing and the 40-mA IOL the maximum
power dissipation of one output is 16 mW. It is thus possi-
ble to integrate these low power drivers into ASICs.

Applicability
The GTL family is designed for a small bus on a board,
e.g., between a processor and its memory modules and
features a faster edge rate. Because the target application
for GTL is not a backplane bus, but a bus on a board, no
requirements for hot or live insertion/withdrawal have
been included into the specification. GTL1655 is the
exception and is a high drive (100 mA), fast edge device
that supports live insertion.

Electrical Specifications
The 3.3-V VCC, 5-V tolerant GTL devices support two dif-
ferent logic level specifications: GTL (according to JEDEC
Standard JESD8-3) and the GTL+ levels. As already men-
tioned, GTL VTT/VOH = 1.2 V, VIH/VIL = ±50 mV around
the variable VREF threshold that is normally set at 0.8 V.
VOL is dependant on the device, trace and effective termi-
nation resistance but is normally 0.4 V or below.

Features:
• Differential amplifier guarantees stable threshold 

voltage of the receiver 
• Low voltage swing generates low switching noise and

reduces EMI
• High drive capable GTL1655 enables incident wave

switching as low as 11 ohms effective or 22 || 22 ohms
line termination resistance

• Matching the pull-up resistor at the line end to the
loaded trace impedance avoids line reflections

• GTL1655 edge rate control selection input pin (held at
VCC or GND) changes the GTL slew rate from a fast 
to an even faster edge rate to compensate for changes
in loading

Continued on next page
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IOFF，PU/D-3-state，BIAS VCC 引脚预加压，控制引脚上

的内部上拉电阻支持现场插入/提取

SN74ABTExxx具有更宽的噪声容限，背板上的 ETL 逻辑

电平支持 ANSI/VITA 1-1994 规范(VME64) 中对于过渡时间

和倾斜的严格限制

TI 与 VITA 一道，正在开发 SN74VMEH22501 以支持 

2eVME 和 2eSST 协议，并提供更高的数据吞吐量

如需获得关于 ABTE 和新的 VME 器件的更多信息，敬请

访问：www.ti.com/sc/etl 

背板收发逻辑 (SN74FBxxx)

BTL 总线实现了一种开放式集电极模式的总线。在这种情况

下，由驱动器产生下降沿。在重负载背板中，只有一个低阻

抗驱动器可以通过入射波对总线进行切换。上升沿是由被动

的上拉网络产生的。在有负载总线线路的阻抗范围内选择上

拉网络的输出阻抗，是针对信号完整性的最佳解决方案。然

而，在这种情况下，可以在一个信号线路中使用较大的低电

平电流。这已经在背板收发逻辑电路中被考虑到了。它们能

够处理高达 100 mA 的电流 (IOL)，这相当于 22 欧姆的线路

阻抗。

适用性

BTL 器件的应用领域是电信部门，尤其是强制具备现场插入

能力的场合。

电气规格

5-V VCC FutureBus 器件的物理层称为 BTL，仅使用一个开放

的集电极总线系统时其工作电压摆动为 1.1 V。下拉晶体管的

饱和电压和串联二极管的正向电压共同产生了 1 V 的输出低

电平电压。2.1 V 的高电平是由连接到 2.1 V 终端电压的终端

电阻所产生的。这一终端电阻的阻值如果等于总线线路的阻

抗，则表示总线线路的终止是正确的。对于逻辑电平的安全

检测，输入端被设计为带有差分放大器和一个 1.55 V 的固定

门限值，正好是电压摆动的中间位置。

为了减少 ICC 电流峰值，下降时间被定义为 2 ns 甚至更慢。

上升时间并不是由有源电子器件所确定的，而是由上拉电阻

所确定。

协议

FutureBus+ 的逻辑层规范是根据 IEEE 896.2 规范所制定

的，描述了节点管理、现场插入以及配置文件。然而，物理

层也可以独立于逻辑层单独使用。

•

•

•

•

特点：

降低的电压摆动：VOL = 1 V; VOH = 2.1 V 对 11 欧姆的有效

电阻（或两个并联的 22 欧姆的线路终端电阻）产生较低

的切换噪声

线路末端的上拉电阻与负载走线阻抗相匹配，避免发生线

路反射

解耦二极管使输出电容降低至 <5 pF，并增加了线路阻抗

最大输出边沿速率为 2 ns；梯形波型降低了系统噪声

IOFF、PU3S 和 BIAS VCC，支持现场插入/提取

射电收发逻辑 (SN74GTLxxx)

射电收发逻辑 (GTL) 总线的概念与一个 BTL 系统相类似。

由于在开放集电极/漏极输出处取消了二极管（与 BTL 解决

方案相比），因而低电平为 0.4 V。由于高电平被指定为 1.2 

V，电压摆动就被减少到只有 0.8 V。同样，门限值被外部

变量输入 VREF 控制引脚设定在 0.8 V 的电压摆动的中间位

置。随着 GTL 大约高达 40 mA 的输出驱动能力，GTL 器件

能够驱动的有效终端电阻值为 0.8 V/40 mA = 20 欧姆。如

果总线线路终止正确，那么在总线中间位置处，能够被一个 

GTL 驱动器所驱动的最低阻抗将是 20 欧姆（驱动器视为有

效的阻值：40 欧姆 || 40 欧姆 = 20 欧姆）。由于 0.8-V 的摆

动和 40-mA 的 IOL，因而一个输出的最大功耗为 16 mW。

这样，把这些低功耗的驱动器整合进 ASIC 中就成为了可

应用性

GTL 系列产品设计用于板上的小型总线，例如，处理器和内

存模块之间，它的特点是具有更快的边沿速率。由于 GTL 
的目标应用并不是背板总线，而是板上的总线，因而在规范

中并没有热插拔或现场插入/提取的要求。GTL1655 是个例

外，它是一个高驱动 (100 mA)、快速边沿器件，支持现场插

电气规格

3.3-V VCC、兼容 5-V 的 GTL 器件支持两种不同的逻辑电平规

范：GTL（根据 JEDEC 标准 JESD8-3）和 GTL+ 电平。正

如前面所述，GTL VTT/VOH = 1.2 V，VIH/VIL = ±50 mV，变量 

VREF 门限值通常被设定为 0.8 V。VOL 是独立于器件、走线和

有效终端电阻的，通常是 0.4 V 或更低。

特点：

差分放大器保证了接收器具有稳定的门限电压

低电压摆动产生较低的切换噪声并降低电磁干扰

GTL1655 的高驱动能力使得入射波能够对低至 11 欧姆的

有效电阻或两个并联的 22 欧姆的线路终端电阻进行切换

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

能。

入。

续下页
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Gunning Transceiver Logic Plus (SN74GTLPxxx)
Gunning Transceiver Logic Plus (GTLP) devices are high-
speed, high-performance backplane transceivers that
operate like the GTL family except for two major differ-
ences, they have been optimized with slower edge rates
for the distributed loads found in multi-slot backplanes
and they support live insertion applications. The GTLP
reduced output swing (<1 V), reduced input threshold
levels and slower edge rates allow higher backplane 
frequencies. GTLP devices are functionally and footprint
equivalent to common ABT, FCT, LVT, ALVT and FB+
devices but provided an alternative to more complex serial
technologies in high data throughput applications. 

The GTLP ’16245 type bus transceiver is shown in
Figure 7. The key to GTLP’s success in backplane applica-
tions is that:
• GTLP outputs are designed into a backplane load, not

the typical lumped load, with slower, more controlled
edge rates

• Controlled edge rates and reduced voltage swing 
minimize EMI

• Incident wave switching is guaranteed at any frequency
if RTT is close to or less than the effective trace impedance

The differential VREF input and R/2R resistor divider
network ensure that the noise margin is not lost if VTT
fluctuates during switching operations and provides the
designer flexibility in adjusting the switching threshold for
unusual situations. Simply change the resistor values to
adjust VREF higher or lower.

GTLP offers two different drives, 50- or 100-mA, to
allow the designer flexibility in matching the device to
backplane length, slot spacing and termination resistor.
The medium drive device can drive lines down to 19 ohms
(lowest termination resistor that can be driven by the
driver in the middle of a bus is 38 ohms—effectively the
driver’s load is 38 ohms || 38 ohms = 19 ohms). The high
drive devices can drive loads down to 11 ohms (minimum
termination resistor for bus configuration will be 22 ohms).
It is important to pick a termination resistor that matches
the loaded backplane trace impedance for best signal
integrity/incident wave switching but that is within the
capacity of the driver. High drive devices can be used in
place of medium drive devices even with larger termina-
tion resistor values (e.g., 75 Ω) without concern although
since the medium drive devices are less costly the best
drive match for the application would provide the opti-
mum solution. 

Figure 7. High-Performance Backplane Translator
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图7. 高性能背板转换器

接上页

线路末端的上拉电阻与负载走线阻抗相匹配，避免发生线

路反射

GTL1655 的边沿速率控制选择输入引脚（由 VCC 或 GND 
保持）能改变 GTL 转换速率，使边沿速率从快速变为更

加快速，以补偿负载的变化。

射电收发逻辑增强型 (SN74GTLPxxx)
射电收发逻辑增强型 (GTLP) 器件是高速、高性能的背板收

发器，工作原理与 GTL 系列产品基本相同，只有两个主要

的差异：它们针对多槽背板中的分布式负载进行了优化，具

有更慢的边沿速率；它们都支持现场插入应用。GTLP 降低

了输出摆动 (<1 V) 和输入门限电平，而更慢的边沿速率允

许更高的背板频率。GTLP 器件在功能上和覆盖区域上等同

于一般的 ABT、FCT、LVT、ALVT 和 FB+ 器件，但可作为

高数据吞吐量应用中更复杂的串行技术的一种替代方式。

GTLP 16245 型总线收发器如图 7 所示。在背板应用中，

GTLP 成功的关键是：

GTLP 的输出被设计为在背板负载中，而不是典型的集中

负载，具有更慢、更多的受控边沿速率

•

•

•

边沿速率受控，减小的电压摆动使电磁干扰降至最低

如果 RTT 接近或小于有效的走线阻抗，则任何频率的入射

波切换都能获得保证

如果 VTT 在切换操作中发生波动，差分 VREF 输入和 R/2R 电
阻分压网络能确保噪声容限不会丢失，并向设计者提供针对

不寻常的情况下调节切换门限灵活性。通过简单的改变电阻

值就能实现对 VREF 的调节，使之更高或更低。

GTLP 提供两种不同的驱动，50 或 100-mA，使得设计者能

灵活进行器件与背板长度、槽空间和终端电阻的匹配。中等

驱动器件能驱动线路降低至 19 欧姆（能够被位于总线中间位

置处的驱动器所驱动的最低的终端阻值是 38 欧姆——驱动

器的有效负载是 38 欧姆 || 38 欧姆 = 19 欧姆）。高驱动器件

能驱动负载降低至 11 欧姆（总线配置的最小的终端电阻值为 
22 欧姆）。重要的是，要选择一个能够与带负载的背板走线

阻抗相匹配的终端电阻，以实现最佳的信号完整性/入射波切

换，但它同时也要在驱动器的能力范围内。高驱动器件能够

以更大的终端电阻值（例如，75 欧姆）来替代中等驱动器件

而无需担忧，尽管中等驱动器件的成本较低，但只有与具体

应用相匹配的驱动，才能提供最佳的解决方案。

•
•

德州仪器
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Loaded trace impedance is a function of natural trace
impedance (ZO), stub length, connector impedance, device
impedance and card spacing. The GTLP EVM is construct-
ed like a typical open drain telecom backplane that would
look like the double-ended pull-up terminated trace as
shown in Figure 8. 

The bus is pulled high to the termination voltage 
(VTT =1.5 V) through the termination resistance 
(RTT = 22 Ω) when the GTLP open drain device is off and
pulled low when GTLP open drain device is on. The advan-
tage of the open drain backplane is that there is no bus
contention, it is simple to implement and there is less power
consumption than in Thevenin terminated backplanes.

Actual range of measurements from the GTLP EVM is
shown in Table 2. It clearly shows that in a heavily loaded
backplane the termination resistance should easily go as
low as 21 Ω, but is limited to 22 Ω by the GTLP high drive
maximum IOL recommendations. Increasing the natural
trace impedance can change the termination resistor to a
value that is within the capacity of the high-drive devices
and better approximate what the medium-drive devices
can handle. The down side is that the backplane time of
flight will now be about 58% slower. Typical card capaci-
tance will be between 10 and 18 pF depending on device
CIO and stub length (stub length being most critical and
should always be less than 1 inch).

Applicability
GTLP is used where
the major concerns
are higher data
throughput, live inser-
tion capability, better
signal integrity or
lower power consump-
tion in parallel back-
plane architectures.

Electrical
Specifications
The GTLP device is
optimized at GTLP sig-
nal level specifications,
but also operates at
GTL (according to
JEDEC Standard
JESD8-3). The GTLP
voltage swing is from
1.5 V to 0.55 V with

±50 mV around the variable VREF threshold of 1.0 V,
which is the same as GTL+ but is normally referred to as
GTLP in these backplane optimized devices. The bus 
system is identical to the GTL bus with the exception that
the edge rate is much slower and the devices have been
designed into a distributed load.

Features:
• 3.3-V operation with 5-V tolerant LVTTL inputs/outputs,

which allow the devices to act as 5-V TTL-to-GTLP as
well as 3.3-V LVTTL-to-GTLP translators. 

• Significantly improved Output Edge Control (OEC™)
circuitry on the rising and falling edge of the GTLP 
outputs reduces line reflections, electromagnetic inter-
ference (EMI) and improves overall signal integrity
allowing clock frequencies in excess of 120 MHz.

• Maximum data frequency is about 60 MHz in system
clock and 135 MHz in source synchronous clock mode.

• Fully supports live insertion with IOFF, PU3S and BIAS
VCC circuitry.

• Edge Rate Control (ERC) circuitry on high-drive
devices allows a slow and a slightly faster edge rate. The
slightly faster edge rate will reduce the propagation
delay and increase the maximum possible frequency in
optimally terminated backplanes.

Trace and 20 Empty Fully Loaded With
Unloaded (Natural) Trace Connectors at 0.94” 20 Cards at .094” Card Ct

ZO TPD CO ZO tPD ZO tPD (pF)
(Ω) (ps/in) (pF/in) (Ω) (ps/in) (Ω) (ps/in)

47 164 3.49 39 197 21 371 11.6
94 211 2.24 72 274 34 585 12.1

Table 2. Measured Range of Characteristics for the GTLP EVM

Continued on next page

Figure 8. Typical GTLP Backplane
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表2. GTLP EVM 规格参数表的测量范围

无负载（固有）走线 0.94”时的走线和
20 个空的连接器

0.94”时
20 个卡满负载 卡 Ct

 (pF)

带负载的走线阻抗是关于固有走线阻抗 (ZO)、插头长度、连

接器阻抗、器件阻抗和卡空间的函数。GTLP EVM 的构成与

一个典型的开漏电信背板相类似，看上去就像是双端上拉的

终端走线，如图 8 所示。

当 GTLP 开漏器件关闭时，通过终端电阻（RTT = 22 欧

姆），总线被拉高至端接电压 (VTT =1.5 V)；而当 GTLP 开漏

器件开启时，总线则被拉低。开漏背板的优点是不会发生总

线争用，它实现简单，并且与 Thevenin 终端背板相比具有更

低的功耗。

GTLP EVM 的实际测量范围如表 2 所示。这清楚的表明，在

一个负载较重的背板中，终端电阻应能很轻易的达到低至 21 
欧姆的阻值，然而受 GTLP 高驱动的 IOL 最大推荐值限制，它

将不得低于 22 欧姆。通过增加固有走线阻抗能够改变终端电

阻值，使之达到高驱动器件的能力范围内，并可实现对中等

驱动器件处理能力的更好的近似。背板飞行时间的下落侧现

在将变慢约 58%。卡电容的典型值在 10 到 18 pF 间，取决

于器件的 CIO 和插头长度（插头长度是最关键的因素，应始

终小于 1 英寸）。

适用性

GTLP 用于那些在并

行背板中，主要的设

计考虑因素是更高的

数据吞吐量、现场插

入能力、更好的信号

完整性或更低功耗的

场合。

电气规格

GTLP 器件针对 GTLP 
信号电平规范进行了

优化，但仍符合 GTL 
规范（符合 JEDEC 标 

准 JESD8-3）。GTLP 电压摆动范围从 1.5 V到 0.55 V，围

绕 1.0 V 的 VREF 门限具有 ±50 mV 的变化范围，这与 GTL+ 
是一样的，但通常用 GTLP 来表示这些背板优化器件。除了

具有更低的边沿速率，以及器件已被设计成了分布式负载之

外，这一总线系统基本等同于 GTL 总线。

特点

3.3-V 工作电压兼容 5-V 的 LVTTL 输入/输出，允许器件作

为一个 5-V 或 3.3-V“LVTTL 对 GTLP”转换器。

对于 GTLP 输出的上升沿和下降沿均有较大提高的输出

边沿控制  (OEC™) 电路，减少了线路反射和电磁干扰 

(EMI)，并改善了整体信号完整性，允许时钟频率超过 120 

MHz。

使用系统时钟时，最大数据频率约为 60 MHz，而在源同步

时钟模式下，最大数据频率为 135 MHz。

通过 IOFF、PU3S 和 BIAS VCC 电路，实现对现场插入的完

全支持。

高驱动器件的边沿速率控制 (ERC) 电路可以实现一个缓慢

的和一个稍快一点的边沿速率。稍快的边沿速率将降低传

播延迟并增加终止背板的最佳频率所可能达到的最大值。

•

•

•

•

•

续下页

图8. 典型的 GTLP 背板

无负载时，背板走线的固有阻抗 (Z0) 是 45   。 45 至 60    都是允许值，理想值为 50   。

卡的插头的固有阻抗是 (Z0) 是 60   。
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.

The slew rate of these devices is about 1.2 to 1.4 V/ns
and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
frequencies. GTLP and VME devices have been optimized
for better signal integrity in distributed loads by reducing
the slew rate to 0.4 to 0.5 V/ns and designing these
devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
in the GTLP and VME data sheets are non-ideal but this is
only because they have to be tested and guaranteed into
the typical lumped test load because there is no industry
wide distributed test load. However, once these devices
are operated in a backplane, they’ll prove to be optimized
for this environment.

Enhanced Transceiver Logic
Enhanced Transceiver Logic (ETL) features improved
noise margins, while maintaining TTL compatible switch-
ing levels that enable higher speed in VME backplanes.
Typically, Thevenin terminations are used in the standard-
ized 64-bit, 21-slot VME64x backplane of which a typical
bit is shown in Figure 6.

VMEbus History
The VMEbus was introduced as backplane bus architec-
ture for industrial and commercial applications in 1981.
The data transfer protocols used to define the VMEbus
came from the Motorola VERSA bus architecture that
owed its heritage to the then, recently introduced,
Motorola 68000 microprocessor. The VMEbus, when 
introduced, defined two basic data transfer operations:
single-cycle transfers consisting of an address and a data
transfer, and a block transfer (BLT) consisting of an
address and a sequence of data transfers. These transfers
were asynchronous using a master-slave handshake. The
master would put address and data onto the bus and wait
for an acknowledgment. The selected slave would either
read or write data to or from the bus and then provide a
data acknowledge (DTACK*) signal. The VMEbus system
data throughput was 40 Mbytes/s. Previous to the VMEbus
it was not uncommon for backplane busses to require 

Figure 6. Thevenin Terminations for ETL VME64x Backplane
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.

The slew rate of these devices is about 1.2 to 1.4 V/ns
and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
frequencies. GTLP and VME devices have been optimized
for better signal integrity in distributed loads by reducing
the slew rate to 0.4 to 0.5 V/ns and designing these
devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
in the GTLP and VME data sheets are non-ideal but this is
only because they have to be tested and guaranteed into
the typical lumped test load because there is no industry
wide distributed test load. However, once these devices
are operated in a backplane, they’ll prove to be optimized
for this environment.

Enhanced Transceiver Logic
Enhanced Transceiver Logic (ETL) features improved
noise margins, while maintaining TTL compatible switch-
ing levels that enable higher speed in VME backplanes.
Typically, Thevenin terminations are used in the standard-
ized 64-bit, 21-slot VME64x backplane of which a typical
bit is shown in Figure 6.
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only handle line impedance down to about 50 ohms. With
the introduction of BiCMOS technologies the drive has
been enlarged to –32/64 mA (SN74ABTxxx, SN74LVTxxx
and SN74ALVTxxx) and with so called incident wave
switching drivers (SN74ABT25xxx) it is even possible to
drive bus lines with an impedance as low as 25 ohms. 

Standard logic devices can be used for either point to
point connections or to realize backplane busses, which
consists of many drivers and receivers along the bus. Both
solutions using standard logic devices are usually set up as
parallel busses; up to 36 bits can be switched by one
device. The operational frequency can be chosen within a
range from a few MHz up to the clock frequency of about
50 MHz, such that the data-throughput per device is in the
range of 1 to 2 Gbps. A maximum bus-length is not speci-
fied for backplanes; however, in practice, the bus-length of
parallel backplanes should not exceed about 50 cm.
Typically, Thevenin or AC terminations are used with
these types of devices as shown in Figure 5.

Features:
• 4-, 8-, 16- and 32-bit devices enable parallel operation

on the backplane/memory bus.
• Boundary scan devices (JTAG - IEEE 1149.1) available

in LVT and ABT enable easy testability during design
and production. SCOPETM products are compatible with
the IEEE Standard 1149.1-1990 (JTAG) test access port
and boundary scan architecture.

• Bus-hold option on data inputs eliminates the need for
external pullup resistors.

• 26-ohm series resistor option is included in the output
stages to match bus impedance avoiding external resistors
and improving signal integrity in point-to-point busses.

• ABT, LVT and ALVT support hot insertion/removal since
the power up 3-state outputs prevent bus contention as
VCC ramps up or down during insertion or removal.
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and this higher slew rate causes signal integrity problems
in distributed loads like those found in backplanes. This

limits their usefulness in many slot multi-point applica-
tions and requires reflected wave switching even at lower
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devices into a distributed load, not the lumped test load
specified in the data sheet. You may think the AC numbers
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Figure 9. SN74GTLP1394 Backplane Application

• The 1394 backplane serial bus plays a supportive role
in backplane systems providing a means for diagnos-
tics, system enhancement and peripheral monitoring.

• Data transfer rates of 50 Mbps (S50) and 100 Mbps
(S100) supported by GTLP at 25- or 50-MHz frequencies.

• Edge rates are optimized for high-performance multi-
slot parallel backplane applications.

• More cost effective and easier to implement than more
complex LVDS solutions.

• Better signal integrity and more cost effective than
existing FB+ solutions.

SN74GTLP1394 main features include:
• LVTTL-to-GTLP bi-directional translator
• High GTLP drive (100 mA)
• TI-OPCTM overshoot protection circuitry
• BIAS VCC supports true live insertion
• 3.3-V VCC with 5-V tolerance
• 16-pin SOIC (D&DR), TSSOP (PWR) and TVSOP

(DGVR) packages

Continued from previous page

• CMOS construction for 1/3 the static power consumption
of BiCMOS logic devices.

• LVTTL side balanced drive of ±24 mA with optional
Bus-hold circuitry.

Combined Applications
With many TI devices at their disposal, design engineers
can solve data transmission concerns and balance perform-
ance with cost, availability and board space constraints. 

TI SLL Advanced Bus Interface Logic provide reliable
tier 2 performance at a reasonable cost and are available
in various packaging options including SOIC, SSOP,
TSSOP, TVSOP, VFBGA and LFBGA. 

The TSB14C01 1394 backplane PHY and the
SN74GTLP1394 shown in Figure 9 are a prime example 

of how the best of both worlds can be combined in one
application. They are used to provide robust 1394 link
layer controller signals to each telecom card via a simple
and cost effective open drain GTLP bus transceiver. The
1394 backplane PHY in conjunction with the 1394 link
layer and microprocessor provides absolute control over
each card and is able to monitor and shutdown any card
that locks up the system allowing a safe restart and con-
tinued operation. Many optical routers are using these
devices in this type of implementation. The SN74GTLP1394
provides the means to send the serial data signal and
strobe across increasingly wider backplanes with excellent
signal integrity even at S100 (50 MHz) speeds. The
SN74GTLP1394 is a versatile part that is also being used
as a GTLP clock driver and as a precision differential
input/LVTTL level translator from a TTL clock via a 
resistor divider network.

SLL 高级总线接口逻辑产品 总线接口解决方案概述

接上页

CMOS 结构使得静态功耗只有 BiCMOS 逻辑器件的 1 3。

LVTTL 侧的平衡驱动为 ±24 mA，具有可选的总线保持电

混合应用

有众多的 TI 器件可供选择，设计工程师们能够解决数据传输

中需要考虑的问题，并且实现性能与成本、可用性和电路板

空间限制之间的平衡。

TI 的 SLL 高级总线接口逻辑能够以合理的成本提供可靠的二

级性能，并且有多种不同的封装类型可供选择，如 SOIC、

SSOP、TSSOP、TVSOP、VFBGA 和 LFBGA。

•
•

图9所示的  T S B 14 C 01  13 9 4  背板物理层  ( P H Y )  和 
SN74GTLP1394 是一个最好的例子，用以说明如何将两者以

最佳的方式在一个应用中结合起来。通过一个简单且成本有

效的开漏 GTLP 总线收发器，它们被用于向每块电信卡提供

鲁棒的 1394 链路层控制器信号。1394 背板物理层与 1394 
链路层和微处理器相结合，能实现对每块卡的绝对控制，并

能够检测和关闭任何锁死系统的卡，实现安全重启和系统运

行的连续性。许多光学路由器就是以这种实现方案来使用这

些器件的。SN74GTLP1394 提供了发送串行数据信号和以卓

越的信号完整性、以 S100 (50 MHz) 的速度对整个不断扩大

的背板进行滤波的手段。SN74GTLP1394 具有多种功能，它

还被用作 GTLP 时钟驱动器和精确的差分输入/ TTL 时钟通过

一个电阻分压网络的 LVTTL 电平转换器。

路。

图9. SN74GTLP1394 背板应用

1394 背板串行总线在背板系统中起到了一个支撑的作用，

提供了诊断、系统增强和外围监测的手段。

数据传输速率分别为 50 Mbps (S50) 和 100 Mbps (S100)，
由 GTLP 以 25- 或 50-MHz 的频率提供支持。

边沿速率专门针对高性能多槽并行背板应用进行了优化。

与更复杂的 LVDS 解决方案相比，更具成本效益且更易实现

与现有的 FB+ 解决方案相比，具有更好的信号完整性和成

本效益。

•

•

•
•
•

SN74GTLP1394 主要特征包括：

LVTTL 对 GTLP 双向转换器

高 GTLP 驱动 (100 mA)
TI-OPCTM 过冲保护电路

BIAS VCC 支持真正的现场插入

3.3-V VCC 兼容 5-V
16 引脚 SOIC (D&DR)、TSSOP (PWR) 和 TVSOP 
(DGVR) 封装

•
•
•
•
•
•
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ABT
No. Availability

Device Pins Description MIL PDIP QFP SOIC SSOP TQFP TSSOP TVSOP
SN74ABT125 14 Quad Bus Buffers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT126 14 Quad Bus Buffers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT240A 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT241 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT241A 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN54ABT244 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT244A 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT245A 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT245B 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH245 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT273 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Clear ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT373 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN54ABT374 20 Octal D-Type Edge-Triggered Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT374A 20 Octal D-Type Edge-Triggered Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT377 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Enable ✓

SN74ABT377A 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Enable ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT533 20 Octal Inverting Transparent Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT533A 20 Octal Inverting Transparent Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT534 20 Octal D-Type Inverting Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT534A 20 Octal D-Type Inverting Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT540 20 Inverting Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN54ABT541 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT541B 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT543 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT543A 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT573 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT573A 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN54ABT574 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT574A 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT620 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT623 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT640 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT646A 24 Octal Registered Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT651 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT652A 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT657A 24 Octal Bus Transceivers with Parity Generators/Checkers
and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN54ABT821 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT821A 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT823 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT827 24 10-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT833 24 8-Bit to 9-Bit Parity Bus Transceivers ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT841 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT841A 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT843 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT853 24 8-Bit to 9-Bit Parity Bus Transceivers ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT861 24 10-Bit Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT863 24 9-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT2240A 20 Octal Buffers and Line/MOS Drivers with Series Damping
Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT2241 20 Octal Buffers and Line/MOS Drivers with Series Damping
Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT2244A 20 Octal Buffers/Line Drivers with Series Damping Resistors
and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT2245 20 Octal Transceivers and Line MOS Drivers with Series
Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTR2245 20 Octal Transceivers and Line MOS Drivers with Series
Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

(continued on next page)✓ = Now         + = Planned
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ABT (continued from previous page)

No. Availability
Device Pins Description MIL PDIP QFP SOIC SSOP TQFP TSSOP TVSOP
SN74ABT2827 24 10-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors

and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT2952A 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT5400A 28 11-Bit Line/Memory Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT5401 28 11-Bit Line/Memory Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT5402A 28 12-Bit Line/Memory Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT5403 28 12-Bit Line/Memory Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN54ABT16240 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT16240A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16241A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16244A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH16244 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16245A 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH16245 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH16260 56 12-Bit to 24-Bit Multiplexed D-Type Latches with
3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16373A 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16374A 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State
Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH16460 56 4-to-1 Multiplexed/Demultiplexed Transceivers with
3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16470 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16500B 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16501 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16540A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16541A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16543 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH16543 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16600 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16601 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16623 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16640 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16646 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16652 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16657 56 16-Bit Transceivers with Parity Generators/Checkers and
3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16821 56 20-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16823 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH16823 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16825 56 18-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT16833 56 Dual 8-Bit to 9-Bit Parity Bus Transceivers ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16841 56 20-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16843 56 18-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16853 56 Dual 8-Bit to 9-Bit Parity Bus Transceivers ✓ ✓

SN74ABT16863 56 18-Bit Bus-Interface Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT16952 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH25245 24 25-Ohm Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH32245 100 32-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABTH32316 80 16-Bit Tri-Port Universal Bus Exchangers ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH32318 80 18-Bit Tri-Port Universal Bus Exchangers ✓

SN74ABTH32501 100 32-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABTH32543 100 32-Bit Registered Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT162244 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and
3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT162245 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and
3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH162245 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors
and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTH162260 56 12-Bit to 24-Bit Multiplexed D-Type Latches with Series
Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓
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ABT (continued from previous page)

No. Availability
Device Pins Description MIL PDIP QFP SOIC SSOP TQFP TSSOP TVSOP
SN74ABTH162460 56 4-to-1 Multiplexed/Demultiplexed Registered Transceivers

with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT162500 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT162501 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT162601 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT162823A 56 18-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74ABT162825 56 18-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors
and 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ABT162827A 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors
and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABT162841 56 20-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

ABTE/ETL
No. Availability

Device Pins Description MIL SSOP TSSOP
SN74ABTE16245 48 16-Bit Incident-Wave-Switching Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ABTE16246 48 11-Bit Incident-Wave-Switching Bus Transceivers with 3-State and Open-Collector Outputs ✓ ✓

ALVT
No. Availability

Device Pins Description LFBGA SSOP TSSOP TVSOP
SN74ALVTH16240 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH16244 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH16245 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTHR16245 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with I/O Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16260 56 12-Bit to 24-Bit Multiplexed D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16373 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH16374 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH16500 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16501 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16543 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16601 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH16646 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16652 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16721 56 20-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH16821 56 20-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH16827 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH16841 56 20-Bit Bus Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH32244 96 32-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ALVTH32373 96 32-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ALVTH32374 96 32-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

SN74ALVTH162244 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74ALVTH162245 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74ALVTH162827 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

FB+/BTL
No. Availability

Device Pins Description MIL QFP TQFP
SN74FB1650 100 18-Bit TTL/BTL Universal Storage Transceivers ✓

SN74FB1651 100 17-Bit TTL/BTL Universal Storage Transceivers with Buffered Clock Lines ✓

SN74FB1653 100 17-Bit LVTTL/BTL Universal Storage Transceivers with Buffered Clock Lines ✓

SN74FB2031 52 9-Bit TTL/BTL Address/Data Transceivers ✓ ✓

SN74FB2032 52 9-Bit TTL/BTL Competition Transceivers ✓

SN74FB2033A 52 8-Bit TTL/BTL Registered Transceivers ✓ ✓

SN74FB2033K 52 8-Bit TTL/BTL Registered Transceivers ✓

SN74FB2040 52 8-Bit TTL/BTL Transceivers ✓ ✓

SN74FB2041A 52 7-Bit TTL/BTL Transceivers ✓

✓ = Now         + = Planned
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FCT
No. Availability

Device Pins Description MIL PDIP SOIC SSOP TSSOP
CY29FCT52CT 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT138AT 16 1-of-8 Decoders ✓ ✓

CY74FCT138CT 16 1-of-8 Decoders ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT138T 16 1-of-8 Decoders ✓

CY74FCT157AT 16 Quad 2-Input Multiplexers ✓ ✓

CY74FCT157CT 16 Quad 2-Input Multiplexers ✓ ✓

CY74FCT163CT 16 Synchronous 4-Bit Binary Counters ✓ ✓

CY74FCT163T 16 Synchronous 4-Bit Binary Counters ✓

CY74FCT191AT 16 Presettable Synchronous 4-Bit Up/Down Binary Counters ✓

CY74FCT191CT 16 Presettable Synchronous 4-Bit Up/Down Binary Counters ✓ ✓

CD74FCT240 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT240AT 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT240CT 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT240T 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT244 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT244AT 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT244AT 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT244CT 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT244DT 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT244T 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CD74FCT245 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT245AT 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT245CT 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT245DT 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT245T 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT257AT 16 Quad 1-of-2 Data Selectors/Multiplexers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT257CT 16 Quad 1-of-2 Data Selectors/Multiplexers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT257T 16 Quad 1-of-2 Data Selectors/Multiplexers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT273 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Clear ✓ ✓

CY74FCT273AT 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Clear ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT273CT 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Clear ✓ ✓

CY74FCT273T 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Clear ✓ ✓

CD74FCT373 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT373AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT373CT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT373T 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT374 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT374AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT374CT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT374T 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT377AT 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Enable ✓ ✓

CY74FCT377CT 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Enable ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT377T 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Enable ✓

CY74FCT399AT 16 Quad 2-Input Multiplexers with Storage ✓

CY74FCT399CT 16 Quad 2-Input Multiplexers with Storage ✓

CY74FCT480AT 24 Dual 8-Bit Parity Generators/Checkers ✓ ✓

CY74FCT480BT 24 Dual 8-Bit Parity Generators/Checkers ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

CY29FCT520AT 24 8-Bit Multi-Level Pipeline Registers ✓ ✓

CY29FCT520BT 24 8-Bit Multi-Level Pipeline Registers ✓

CY29FCT520CT 24 8-Bit Multi-Level Pipeline Registers ✓

CD74FCT540 20 Inverting Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT540CT 20 Inverting Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT541 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT541AT 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT541CT 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT541T 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT543 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT543AT 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT543CT 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓
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FCT (continued from previous page)

No. Availability
Device Pins Description MIL PDIP SOIC SSOP TSSOP
CY74FCT543T 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CD74FCT564 20 Octal Inverting D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT573 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CD74FCT573AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT573AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT573CT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT573T 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT574 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT574AT 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT574CT 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT574T 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT623 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT646AT 24 Octal Registered Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT646CT 24 Octal Registered Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT646T 24 Octal Registered Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT652AT 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT652CT 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT652T 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY29FCT818AT 24 Diagnostic Scan Registers ✓

CY29FCT818CT 24 Diagnostic Scan Registers ✓ ✓ ✓

CD74FCT821A 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT821AT 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT821BT 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT821CT 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT822A 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT823A 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT823AT 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT823BT 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT823CT 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT824A 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT825CT 24 8-Bit Bus-Interface Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT827AT 24 10-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT827CT 24 10-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT841A 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT841AT 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT841BT 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT841CT 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CD74FCT842A 24 10-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT843A 24 9-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT844A 24 9-Bit Transparent Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2240AT 20 Octal Buffers/Line Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2240CT 20 Octal Buffers/Line Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2240T 20 Octal Buffers/Line Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2244AT 20 Octal Buffers/Line Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2244CT 20 Octal Buffers/Line Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2244T 20 Octal Buffers/Line Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2245AT 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2245CT 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2245T 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2257AT 16 Quad 1-of-2 Data Selectors/Multiplexers with Series Damping Resistors and
3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2257CT 16 Quad 1-of-2 Data Selectors/Multiplexers with Series Damping Resistors and
3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2373AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2373CT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2373T 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2374AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2374CT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2374T 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓
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FCT (continued from previous page)

No. Availability
Device Pins Description MIL PDIP SOIC SSOP TSSOP
CY74FCT2541AT 20 Octal Line Drivers/MOS Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2541CT 20 Octal Line Drivers/MOS Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2541T 20 Octal Line Drivers/MOS Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2543AT 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2543CT 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2543T 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2573AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2573CT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2573T 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2574AT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2574CT 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

CY74FCT2574T 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2646AT 24 Octal Registered Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2646CT 24 Octal Registered Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2652AT 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with Series Damping Resistors and
3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2652CT 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with Series Damping Resistors and
3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2827AT 24 10-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT2827CT 24 10-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓

CD74FCT2952A 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓

CY74FCT16240AT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16240ET 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16244AT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16244CT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16244ET 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16244T 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16245AT 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16245CT 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16245ET 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16245T 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16373AT 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16373CT 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16373ET 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16374AT 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16374CT 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16374ET 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16374T 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16500CT 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16501AT 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16501ET 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16543AT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16543CT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16543ET 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16543T 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16646AT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16646CT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16646ET 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16646T 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16652AT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16652CT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16652ET 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16823AT 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16823CT 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16823ET 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16827AT 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16827CT 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16827ET 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT16841AT 56 20-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs +
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FCT (continued from previous page)

No. Availability
Device Pins Description MIL PDIP SOIC SSOP TSSOP
CY74FCT16841CT 56 20-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16952AT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16952CT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT16952ET 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162240CT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162240ET 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162244AT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162244CT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162244ET 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162244T 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162H244AT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162H244CT 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162H244ET 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162245AT 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162245CT 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162245ET 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162245T 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162H245AT 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162H245CT 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162H245ET 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162373AT 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162373CT 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162373ET 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162374AT 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162374CT 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162374ET 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162374T 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162500AT 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162500CT 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162501AT 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162501CT 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162501ET 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162H501CT 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162H501ET 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162543AT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162543CT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162543ET 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162543T 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162H543CT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162646AT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162646CT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162646ET 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162652AT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162652CT 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162652ET 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162823AT 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162823CT 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162823ET 56 18-Bit D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162827AT 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162827BT 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162827CT 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162827ET 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162841CT 56 20-Bit Bus-Interface D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT162952AT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162952BT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162952ET 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162H952AT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162H952CT 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT162H952ET 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163244A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163244C 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + +
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FCT (continued from previous page)

No. Availability
Device Pins Description MIL PDIP SOIC SSOP TSSOP
CY74FCT163H244C 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163245A 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163245C 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163H245A 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163H245C 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163373C 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163374A 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163374C 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163H374C 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163500A 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163500C 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163501C 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163H501C 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163543A 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163543C 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163646C 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163652A 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163652C 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163827A 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163827C 56 20-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
CY74FCT163952C 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs + +
CY74FCT163H952C 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with Bus Hold and 3-State Outputs + +

GTL
No. Availability

Device Pins Description MIL SSOP TSSOP
SN74GTL1655 64 16-Bit LVTTL-to-GTL/GTLP Universal Bus Transceivers with Live Insertion ✓

SN54GTL16612 56 18-Bit LVTTL-to-GTL/GTLP Universal Bus Transceivers ✓

SN74GTL16616 56 17-Bit LVTTL-to-GTL/GTLP Universal Bus Transceivers with Buffered Clock Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74GTL16622A 64 18-Bit LVTTL-to-GTL/GTLP Registered Bus Transceivers ✓

SN74GTL16923 64 18-Bit LVTTL-to-GTL/GTLP Registered Bus Transceivers ✓

GTLP
No. Availability

Device Pins Description LFBGA SOIC SSOP TSSOP TVSOP
SN74GTLPH306 24 8-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Bus Transceivers + + +
SN74GTLP817 24 GTLP-to-LVTTL 1-to-6 Fanout Drivers + + +
SN74GTLP1394 16 2-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Adjustable-Edge-Rate Bus Transceivers with Selectable Parity + + +
SN74GTLPH1612 64 18-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Adjustable-Edge-Rate Universal Bus Transceivers +
SN74GTLPH1616 64 17-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Adjustable-Edge-Rate Universal Bus Transceivers with

Buffered Clock +
SN74GTLPH1645 56 16-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Adjustable-Edge-Rate Bus Transceivers + +
SN74GTLPH1655 64 16-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Adjustable-Edge-Rate Universal Bus Transceivers +
SN74GTLPH3245 114 32-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Adjustable-Edge-Rate Bus Transceivers +
SN74GTLPH16612 56 18-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Universal Bus Transceivers ✓ ✓

SN74GTLPH16912 56 18-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Universal Bus Transceivers + +
SN74GTLPH16916 56 17-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Universal Bus Transceivers with Buffered Clock + +
SN74GTLPH16945 48 16-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Bus Transceivers + +
SN74GTLPH32945 96 32-Bit LVTTL-to-GTLP Bus Transceivers +

LVT
No. Availability

Device Pins Description MIL LFBGA SOIC SSOP TSSOP TVSOP

LVT Octals (SN74LVTxxx, SN74LVTHxxx)
SN74LVTH125 14 Quad Bus Buffers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH126 14 Quad Bus Buffers with 3-State Outputs + + + +
SN74LVT240A 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH240 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH241 20 Octal Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVT244B 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

(continued on next page)✓ = Now         + = Planned
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LVT (continued from previous page)

No. Availability
Device Pins Description MIL LFBGA SOIC SSOP TSSOP TVSOP

LVT Octals (SN74LVTxxx, SN74LVTHxxx) (continued from previous page)
SN74LVTH244A 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVT245B 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH245A 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH273 20 Octal D-Type Flip-Flops with Clear ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH373 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH374 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH540 20 Inverting Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH541 20 Octal Buffers and Line Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH543 24 Octal Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH573 20 Octal Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH574 20 Octal Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH646 24 Octal Registered Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH652 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

LVT WidebusTM (SN74LVTH16xxx)
SN74LVT16240 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74LVTH16240 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16241 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74LVT16244B 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74LVTH16244A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVT16245B 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ +
SN74LVTH16245A 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16373 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16374 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Output ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16500 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16501 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16541 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16543 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16646 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16652 56 16-Bit Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16835 56 18-Bit Universal Bus Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH16952 56 16-Bit Registered Transceivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

LVT Widebus+TM (SN74LVTH32xxx)
SN74LVT32244 96 32-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
SN74LVTH32244 96 32-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs +
SN74LVT32245 96 32-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
SN74LVTH32245 96 32-Bit Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +
SN74LVTH32373 96 32-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs +
SN74LVTH32374 96 32-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs +
SN74LVTH32501 114 32-Bit Universal Bus Transceivers with 3-State Outputs +

LVT Octals/Widebus With Series Damping Resistors (SN74LVTH2xxx, SN74LVTH162xxx)
SN74LVTH2245 20 Octal Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH2952 24 Octal Bus Transceivers and Registers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVT162240 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74LVTH162240 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH162241 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

SN74LVT162244A 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs + + +
SN74LVTH162244 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVT162245A 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ +
SN74LVTH162245 48 16-Bit Bus Transceivers with Series Damping Resistors and 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH162373 48 16-Bit Transparent D-Type Latches with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH162374 48 16-Bit Edge-Triggered D-Type Flip-Flops with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

SN74LVTH162541 48 16-Bit Buffers/Drivers with 3-State Outputs ✓ ✓

✓ = Now         + = Planned
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For More Information
GTLP Overview: New Devices Offer Higher Speed With
Better Signal Integrity and Lower Power Consumption
Than Traditional Backplane Logic
DALLAS (Jan. 18, 2000)—As the world leader in logic, 
TI continues to drive the market by introducing its new
family of Gunning Transceiver Logic Plus (GTLP) devices,
which enable designers to increase backplane data through-
put by 100 to 300 percent over traditional logic, such as
ABT, FCT, LVT, ALVT, LVC and FutureBus+. These
devices are specifically designed for multi-slot medium-
and heavily-loaded backplanes and fully support live 
insertion, a capability that is imperative in high-availability
communications and networking applications. In addition,
some devices are footprint compatible with logic currently
used in parallel backplanes to further ease the designer’s
task of integrating GTLP into next-generation systems.

www.ti.com/sc/gtlp

Application Reports Summary
Basic Design Considerations for Backplanes (SZZA016)
This application report describes the design issues rele-
vant to backplane design. Designing a high-performance
backplane can be extremely complex, where issues such
as distributed capacitance, stub lengths, signal integrity,
noise margin, rise time, flight time, and propagation delay
need to be defined and optimized to achieve good signal
integrity on the backplane board. This application report is
based on a GTLP backplane driver used to study the
effects of these issues. Guidelines that should be followed
by backplane designers for optimal board design are
detailed. The information in this application report should
enable the design engineer to successfully design a high-
performance backplane using GTLP.

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/abstract/
apps/szza016a.htm

Fast GTLP Backplanes With the GTL1655 (SCBA015)
This application report describes the physical principles of
fast bus systems and the problems that can arise in their
development. Transmission-line theory is the basis for
comparing various specifications of TTL, BTL, GTL and
GTLP integrated circuits. 

The SN74GTL1655 universal bus transceiver (UBT) is
presented as an optimum solution for the design of 
backplanes for future high-speed bus systems. Comprehen-
sive measurement results of tests on the SN74GTL1655
are included.

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scba015.htm

GTL/BTL: A Low-Swing Solution for High-Speed Digital
Logic (SCEA003)
GTL and BTL transceivers provide high-performance,
excellent signal integrity and cost-effectiveness in high-
speed backplane and point-to-point applications. This
document discusses the GTL and BTL devices I/O struc-
ture, power consumption, simultaneous switching, slew
rate, and signal integrity. Design considerations for using
these devices are provided. 

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scea003a.htm

Thin, Very Small-Outline Package (TVSOP) Application
Brief (SCBA009)
Development of portable, lightweight, high-performance
electronics products is driving the semiconductor industry
toward smaller, thinner, and higher-density packages.
Pricing pressures are encouraging strong efforts toward
cost reduction. TI always has been a leader in IC packag-
ing and is now introducing a new family of thin, very
small-outline packages (TVSOP) to support the compo-
nent miniaturization requirements of the industry. The
new TVSOP family, in 14-, 16-, 20-, 24-, 48-, 56-, 80-, and
100-pin types, features a lead pitch of 0.40 mm (16 mil)
and a device height meeting the 1.2-mm Personal
Computer Memory Card International Association (PCM-
CIA) requirement. The TVSOP have received Joint
Electronics Device Engineering Council (JEDEC) registra-
tion under semiconductor package standard MO-194. This
application report presents an overview of the TVSOP
family characteristics, including thermal, electrical, relia-
bility, and moisture-sensitivity performance. Assembly and
mounting guidelines for devices with 0.40-mm lead pitch
are included.

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scba009c.htm

32-Bit Logic Families in LFBGA Packages: 96- and 114-Ball
Low-Profile, Fine-Pitch BGA Packages (SCEA014)
Collectively Integrated Device Technology, Philips
Semiconductors and TI evaluated many customer inputs
and identified a Low-Profile, Fine-Pitch Ball-Grid Array
(LFBGA) package solution that would best serve cus-
tomers’ needs at 64 and higher ball counts. Studies have
shown that the LFBGA is an optimal solution for reducing
the inductance, improving thermal performance and 
minimizing board real estate in support of integrated bus
functions. Together, our objective is to provide multi-
source products in a package that enables significant elec-
trical improvements when compared to existing packages,
as well as cost savings to the OEM manufacturing process.

www-s.ti.com/sc/techlit/scea014
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更多信息

GTLP 概述：与传统背板逻辑相比，能提供更高的速度，同

时具有更好的信号完整性和更低功耗的新型器件

DALLAS （2000 年 1 月 18 日）—— 作为世界领先的逻辑器

件公司，TI 通过发布新的射电收发逻辑器件增强型 (GTLP) 系
列产品，继续推动市场向前发展。与传统的逻辑，如 ABT、
FCT、LVT、ALVT、LVC 和 FutureBus+ 相比，这一系列产

品能够使设计人员将背板数据吞吐量提高到百分之一百到

三百。这些器件专门设计用于多槽的中等负载或重负载背

板，并且完全支持现场插入，而这种能力在高可用性通信和

网络应用中是十分重要的。此外，其中一些器件与当前在并

行背板中所使用的逻辑器件是引脚兼容的，使设计人员能更

加容易的将 GTLP 集成到下一代系统之中。

www.ti.com/sc/gtlp

应用报告摘要

背板的基本设计考虑因素 (SZZA016)
本应用报告介绍了关于背板设计的一些设计问题。设计一个

高性能的背板是非常复杂的，涉及到的问题包括分布电容、

插头长度、信号完整性、噪声容限、上升时间、飞行时间和

传播延迟都需要加以界定和优化，以实现背板上较好的信号

完整性。本应用报告主要基于一个 GTLP 背板驱动器，用以

研究这些问题所带来的影响。背板设计者实现最佳电路板设

计所应遵循的准则被详细列出。本应用报告中的信息能使设

计工程师成功的设计出一个使用 GTLP 的高性能的背板。

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/abstract/
apps/szza016a.htm

使用 GTL1655 的快速 GTLP 背板 (SCBA015)
本应用报告介绍了快速总线系统的物理原理以及在开发过程

中可能出现的问题。传输线理论是比较 TTL、BTL、GTL 和 
GTLP 等各种规格的集成电路的基础。

SN74GTL1655 通用总线收发器 (UBT) 是作为未来高速总线系

统背板设计的最佳解决方案。对于 SN74GTL1655 的综合测

试结果也在应用报告中给出。

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scba015.htm

GTL/BTL：一个高速数字逻辑的低摆动解决方案 (SCEA003)
在高速背板和点对点应用中，GTL 和 BTL 收发器能提供高性

能和卓越的信号完整性，并且具有成本效益。本文档讨论了 
GTL 和 BTL 器件的 I/O 结构、功耗、同时切换、转换速率以

及信号完整性。此外还提供了使用这些器件的设计考虑因

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scea003a.htm

素。

薄型超小尺寸封装 (TVSOP) 应用简介 (SCBA009)
发展便携、轻巧、高性能的电子产品正推动着半导体工业向更

小、更薄，具有更高密度的封装这一方向发展。价格上的压力

也迫使整个行业尽最大努力来降低成本。TI 一直作为 IC 封装

领域的领导者，目前又推出了一个新的系列产品——薄型超小

尺寸封装 (TVSOP)，以支持行业对于部件的小型化需求。新

的 TVSOP 产品系列，分为 14、16、20、24、48、56、80 和 
100 引脚等类型，其特点是引脚间距仅为 0.40 mm (16 mil) ，
并且器件高度满足个人电脑内存卡国际联合会 (PCMCIA) 的要

求。TVSOP 已经被电子元件工业联合委员会 (JEDEC) 收入半

导体封装标准 MO-194 中。本应用报告对 TVSOP 系列的规格

参数进行了概述，包括热、电、可靠性以及湿度灵敏度性能。

对于引脚间距仅为 0.40-mm 的器件如何进行装配的指导也一

并给出。

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scba009c.htm

LFBGA 封装的 32-Bit 系列逻辑产品：96- 和 114- 焊球、低截

面、细距 BGA 封装(SCEA014)
集成技术器件公司、飞利浦半导体公司和德州仪器共同评估了

许多客户的投入，提出了低截面细距球栅阵列 (LFBGA) 封装

解决方案，以便更好的满足客户对 64 个甚至更多焊球数的需

求。研究表明，LFBGA 是降低感应系数、提高散热性能和减

小电路板空间的最佳解决方案，能更好的支持集成的总线功

能。总之，我们的目标是在一个封装中提供多源产品，当与

现有的封装类型相比时电气性能能得到显著改善，同时节省 
OEM 制造工艺的成本。

www-s.ti.com/sc/techlit/scea014
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MicroStar JuniorTM Design Summary (SCET004)
Collectively Philips Semiconductors and TI evaluated
many customer inputs and identified a VFBGA package
solution that would best serve customers’ needs at 56 and
below ball count. Studies have shown that the VFBGA is
an optimal solution for reducing the inductance, improving
thermal performance and minimizing board real estate in
support of integrated bus functions. Together, our objec-
tive is to provide multi-source products in a package that
enables significant electrical improvements when com-
pared to existing packages, as well as cost savings to the
OEM manufacturing process.

www-s.ti.com/sc/psheets/scet004/scet004.pdf

Comparison of Electrical and Thermal Parameters of
Widebus SMD and LFBGA Packages (SCYA007)
The trend toward 16- and 32-bit-wide bus systems, in

conjunction with continuing advances in surface-mount
technology during the 1980s and 1990s, led to the devel-
opment of ever-smaller packages combined with increased
integrated-circuit performance. The improvement in the
electrical characteristics of the packages also made possi-
ble development of smaller-footprint packages for Widebus
circuits. In the mid-1980s, TI produced Widebus devices
with improved electrical characteristics and expanded
data width, supporting up to 20 bits in a single package.
Now, TI is launching the low-profile, fine-pitch, ball-grid
array (LFBGA). The LFBGA is the first BGA package for
logic components, featuring improved signal characteris-
tics, as well as increased integration. With new designs
that support up to 36 bits in a single package, doubling
component density on the printed circuit board using
Widebus packages has been achieved. The purpose of this
report is to familiarize designers with the advantages of
this package option by comparing the mechanical data,
electrical characteristics, and thermal parameters of four
packages: 48-pin SSOP (Shrink Small-Outline Package), 
48-pin TSSOP (Thin Shrink Small-Outline Package), 
48-pin TVSOP (Thin, Very Small-Outline Package), and
96-pin LFBGA (Low-profile Fine-pitch Ball-Grid Array),
using the 244-function (unidirectional) buffer/driver of the
LVC logic family.

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scya007.htm

Semiconductor Packing Methodology (SZZA021A)
The TI Semiconductor Group uses three packing method-
ologies to prepare semiconductor devices for shipment to
end-users. The methods employed are linked to the device
level for shipping configuration keys. End users of the
devices often need to peruse many TI and industry publi-
cations to understand the shipping configurations. This
application report documents TI’s three main shipping
methods and typical dimensions for end users to review.

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/szza021a.htm
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MicroStar JuniorTM 设计综述 (SCET004)
飞利浦半导体公司和德州仪器共同评估了许多客户的投入，提

出了一个 VFBGA 封装解决方案，以便更好的满足客户对 56 
个及以下数量的焊球数的需求。研究表明，VFBGA 是降低感

应系数、提高散热性能和减小电路板空间的最佳解决方案，能

更好的支持集成的总线功能。总之，我们的目标是在一个封装

中提供多源产品，当与现有的封装类型相比时电气性能能得到

显著改善，同时节省 OEM 制造工艺的成本。

www-s.ti.com/sc/psheets/scet004/scet004.pdf

Widebus SMD 和 LFBGA 封装在电气和热参数方面的比较 
(SCYA007)

80 年代到 90 年代间，16 位宽和 32 位宽总线系统的发展

趋势，以及表面贴装技术的持续发展，导致封装越来越小而

集成电路的性能也在不断提高。封装电气特性的提高也使得 
Widebus 电路具有更小引脚的封装成为可能。在 80 年代中

期，TI 推出了 Widebus 器件，具有改善的电气特性和扩展

的数据宽度，在单一封装中支持高达 20 bit 的位宽。如今，

TI 推出了低截面细距球栅阵列 (LFBGA)。LFBGA 是首个逻辑

元件的 BGA 封装，具有改善的信号特性和更高的集成度。这

一新的设计在单一封装支持中高达 36 bit 的位宽，能够实现

使用 Widebus 封装令印制电路板上的元件密度加倍。本报告

的目的是，通过比较以下四种封装的机械数据、电气特性和

热参数，使设计师们熟悉这一封装选择的优点，包括 48 引脚 
SSOP（缩小型小外形封装）、48 引脚 TSSOP（薄型缩小型

小外形封装）、48 引脚 TVSOP（薄型超小尺寸封装）和 96 
引脚 LFBGA（低截面细距球栅阵列封装）；使用的是 LVC 逻
辑系列中 224 功能（单向）缓冲/驱动器。

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/scya007.htm

半导体包装方法 (SZZA021A)

TI 半导体集团采用三种方法对半导体进行包装，以便运送

至终端用户。具体采用的方法与器件的装运配置项的等级有

关。器件的终端用户往往需要仔细阅读许多 TI 和行业的出版

物，以便了解装运配置。本应用报告记录了 TI 的三种主要装

运方法和典型尺寸，以方便终端用户查阅。

www.ti.com/sc/docs/psheets/
abstract/apps/szza021a.htm
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重重要要声声明明

德州仪器 (TI) 及其下属子公司有权在不事先通知的情况下，随时对所提供的产品和服务进行更正、修改、增强、改进或其它更改，
并有权随时中止提供任何产品和服务。 客户在下订单前应获取最新的相关信息，并验证这些信息是否完整且是最新的。 所有产品的
销售都遵循在订单确认时所提供的 TI 销售条款与条件。

TI 保证其所销售的硬件产品的性能符合 TI 标准保修的适用规范。 仅在 TI 保修的范围内，且 TI 认为有必要时才会使用测试或其它质
量控制技术。 除非政府做出了硬性规定，否则没有必要对每种产品的所有参数进行测试。

TI 对应用帮助或客户产品设计不承担任何义务。 客户应对其使用 TI 组件的产品和应用自行负责。 为尽量减小与客户产品和应用相关
的风险，客户应提供充分的设计与操作安全措施。

TI 不对任何 TI 专利权、版权、屏蔽作品权或其它与使用了 TI 产品或服务的组合设备、机器、流程相关的 TI 知识产权中授予的直接
或隐含权限作出任何保证或解释。 TI 所发布的与第三方产品或服务有关的信息，不能构成从 TI 获得使用这些产品或服务的许可、授
权、或认可。 使用此类信息可能需要获得第三方的专利权或其它知识产权方面的许可，或是 TI 的专利权或其它知识产权方面的许
可。

对于 TI 的数据手册或数据表，仅在没有对内容进行任何篡改且带有相关授权、条件、限制和声明的情况下才允许进行复制。 在复制
信息的过程中对内容的篡改属于非法的、欺诈性商业行为。 TI 对此类篡改过的文件不承担任何责任。

在转售 TI 产品或服务时，如果存在对产品或服务参数的虚假陈述，则会失去相关 TI 产品或服务的明示或暗示授权，且这是非法的、
欺诈性商业行为。 TI 对此类虚假陈述不承担任何责任。

可访问以下 URL 地址以获取有关其它 TI 产品和应用解决方案的信息：

产产品品

放大器 http://www.ti.com.cn/amplifiers

数据转换器 http://www.ti.com.cn/dataconverters

DSP http://www.ti.com.cn/dsp

接口 http://www.ti.com.cn/interface

逻辑 http://www.ti.com.cn/logic

电源管理 http://www.ti.com.cn/power

微控制器 http://www.ti.com.cn/microcontrollers

应应用用

音频 http://www.ti.com.cn/audio

汽车 http://www.ti.com.cn/automotive

宽带 http://www.ti.com.cn/broadband

数字控制 http://www.ti.com.cn/control

光纤网络 http://www.ti.com.cn/opticalnetwork

安全 http://www.ti.com.cn/security

电话 http://www.ti.com.cn/telecom

视频与成像 http://www.ti.com.cn/video

无线 http://www.ti.com.cn/wireless
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